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In rodu tion
Dreams Under Construction
ell here it goes, the third and final time that I will be writing this page for the Yearbook. Who
knew when I came into the high school as a freshman, my sophomore year I would become
Head Editor of the Yearbook. It was definitely a challenge for me, since I did not have the background to prepare me for what was to come. I have gone through some rough times, especially when
it was time for the Yearbook to go to press. I would like to thank all of my friends for putting up
with me during these rough times. I would especially like to thank Dave Curtiss, Chris Mohr, Andrew
Johnston, Carolyn Swart, and Greg Dailey for all the extra hours they spent after school with Matt and
I. This year I was glad to be joined by Matt Dailey and share with him the title of Co-Head Editor.
This partnership made things run twice as smooth and it took a huge load off me. The last three years
have been fun, exciting, and the perfect example of why we chose "Dreams Under Construction" as
our theme.
Everyone has dreams about where they want to be and what they want to do; high school helps you
explore those dreams for free. "Dreams Under Construction" was chosen to show the constant changes
of those dreams. When you were young and asked, "What do you want to be when you grow up?", you
might have said a doctor or a fireman. Over the years those dreams changed because you have had
different experiences that have now changed your mind. Every day your eyes are opened to new
things and new experiences that reshape your life, so every day you are constructing new dreams
for yourself.
This year's big dream was the new school. ext year the new THS will be open and this year's Junior
class will be the first graduating class. A new high school may not have been a dream for the entire
community in the past, but it has been for those teachers and students who attend this school every
day. Only this past year has it become a dream for the entire city. As the first walls were constructed, those dreams finally became a reality, and as every workday passed we came closer to our
dream. This dream truly was under construction, and even before school ended signs of moving were
already apparent. Banners were taken down, books were being packed, and all that was left in the
classrooms were the bare necessities. One dream was finally coming true and we were all able to be
a part of it.
My only question is, were some people too busy looking toward the future and forgot that some of
us would not be around next year to be part of what everyone is preparing for? Are you taking too
much time preparing for next week or what you are going to be doing next year? The point I am
trying to make is, never spend so much time preparing for the future that you forget to live for
today. There are some great things you could be missing. Remember also to prepare enough for the
future, or else you will have no future in front of you.
I wish everyone the best of luck next year! I also wish you lots of luck when you are walking that
thin line between preparing for the future and living your life to the fullest.
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Sincerely,
Kevin Radant
Co-Head Editor

or the past 49 years, THS students, staff, administrators, and
welcomed visitors have walked through the brown front doors
and ta en in the familiar sight of students standing off to the sides, the
principal's open office door, and the sunny courtyard out the big lobby
windows at Tecumseh High. The buzzing of students packed in small
hallways trying to make it to class on time is a comforting sound to all
the people who attend THS. The crowded and hot Jungle that has evolved
and ta en over the small THS gym on many of the long, winter's Tuesday
and Friday night games is a characteristic of high school that will not
soon be forgotten. All these familiarities and comforts are the heart
of THS.
After the first few days as a freshman, most discover that school is
their home away from home. When you really think about it, students
spend at least 35 hours a week (if they are not here after or before
hours for sports or other projects) in THS. It has become home to the
cherished memories of everyone who has ever entered this building.
Many different championships have been won, records broken and set,
goals accomplished, and dreams constructed throughout the life of
this building. It is now up to the middle school to create their own
memories and traditions next year. A part of everyone involved with
THS will be left to guide them through their transition to high school.
Tecumseh High was originally constructed in 1951, and attended in
1952, with later construction of a gym and classrooms in 1953, and
additional classrooms in 1976. Many proposals were made to construct a new schoo~ because of the growing population of students,
and lack of room in our current school. A bond issue was finally passed
on September 19, 1998.
As great as it is to have a new high schoo~ leaving our home, 307 N.
Maumee, will be difficult. As the saying goes, "Life goes on, and we move
on to bigger and better things ...
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A ketch of the 'IllS }OU all know so w 11,
taken from the 1950 Tecumseh Yearhook,
Hcbo '·

307 North Maumee
Good-Bye Tecumseh High
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"I will miss the familiar surroundings where I
have spent every school
day for the past 30 plus
years: the broken piece of
lflliiii~5.........L..-::..:J tile, the graffiti scratched
on the desk, the special way I need to
wiggle the key to open the doo~ the
squeaky desk chair, the dar dusty shelves
in my very large closet, the comfortable
'feel' of my room. And, of course, the special moments I have shared with so many
students in these halls."
- Dinah Wa eford
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Don't Hate the Tradition

'l11 Ia: t gam in The jungle
came \\iili Beach tght ;pmt.
niors lam LaBeau, Tn.n,or
Bal}eat, \latt Kern . Core)
Steel , and Ian Fero\\ howed
the) re pumped up.

he final true year of The Jungle came
and went with a stellar season of support for the Indians. The season opened at home
in a game against Milan, dubbed Toga Night. The
spirit came mostly from a handful of Upperclassmen. The following Friday, Saline came into
the Jungle for a Beach Night battle. Everything
from shorts to leis and even funnoodles were
seen during a night that was 16 degrees outside. Nobody could feel the cold after the game
due to Kyle Hunt's game winning basket.
After a series of away games, The Jungle
opened for business in 2001 after Christmas
break with a pair of losses. Bedford escaped
the Tecumseh Blackout. which had a large turnout of people in dark clothing. The next game
was pure SEC warfare when Lincoln came to town
for Camo Night. TICWSS week started against
Hillsdale. An attempt at a new spirit night was
tried with Cowboy Indian Night. The night did
not ta e as well as expected, but the night still
resulted in a blowout win.
TICWSS night was easily the most thrilling
game of the year. A tidal wave of orange and
black could be seen in the Southwest corner of
the gym. In a game filled with excitement from
every player to the voices coming from every
Indian fan, the win over archrival Chelsea was a
game that would be remembered forever by everyone in attendance. A three week road trip
took place before Tecumseh finally returned
home to go against the Maples of Adrian. More
than 100 students displaying the 2001 Jungle
T-Shirts showed up to support them. Newspapers made a one night return to the ambiance
of the student section. Despite all the stops
being pulled out. Tecumseh could not triumph.
The final game at The Jungle was beach night
against the Dexter Dread naughts. The game went
to overtime, but Dexter would prevail and The
Jungle dynasty would close its doors on a sad
note.
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The Port-A-Jungle

The Port-a-Jungle, as it's dubbed for the nights when JUSt enough
fans make the trip to an away game, made its first statement at
Ann Arbor Pioneer. Pioneer saw the Tecumseh fans actually showing up the fans from Ann Arbor, by being louder than the larger
class A school. When it came time to play at Blissfield, a large
number of the Tecumseh faithfuls turned out to support Tecumseh
and actually managed to overta e the Royal's gym in numbers as
well as spirit and cheered the Indians on to victory. The rivalry
game at Adrian brought a fired-up group of Indians. The fan
base stayed to the very end when Tecumseh came from behind as
Adrian fans could only watch with envy as The Port-A-Jungle
spelled out T-H-S on the Maple's home floor. For the 2nd round of
Tecumseh vs. Chelsea, a large amount of Tecumseh fans made the
trek north. Many Chelsea fans thought the game was over until
yle Hunt staged the comeback leading the orange and black
fans to chant "Go Orange, Go Black, Go Indians," as the Bulldogs
were left in shock. Tecumseh students turned out for one last
great victory as they turned a district game against Milan into a
home game on supposedly a neutral location. The Milan game,
and the district finals, marked the last time Tecumseh brought
its intensity to opposing teams and towns. The impression left
on them was one that would last forever.
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he storied past of The Jungle is one of
immense importance and tradition.
Never a month goes by without someone asking their friends or teachers, "How did it
start?"
Long before we were dreaming of high schooL
in 1988, an uprising of students made their
voices heard at basketball games. They were a
faction known as Jeffs est. The name was created to put all the spirit behind an underdog
on the team at the time and chosen to play the
part was bench warming Junior, Jeff Walters.
The first year of the Jungle began the traditions of spirit nights: Hawaiian, Pajama, Black
Out. Toga Night as well as the mainstay, Camouflage Night. Lesser known nights throughout
the years include: Horror, Occupation, Opposite
Sex, and Gang Night.
In 1989 the concept had to be changed because Walters was no Longer an underdog but a
starter, so Jeffs Nest hatched into The Jungle.
Dylan Bladecki and Nate Nolan pioneered the
cha~ge~otheneworganizati~n. Evenfromthe
begmmng, schools have tned to copy The
Jungle but. as Nolan said, "You just can't imitate the original." From there, the tradition
and reputation was built.
Initially, a simple paper banner went up. In
1990, the mural was created as it stands today.
Known as the hardest place to play in South
East Michigan, The Jungle has won the Ann Arbor News award for "Best Student Section" half
as many times as it's been eligible. Early
chants ranged from "Taste's Great, Less Filling," to the newly adapted "O-D-D-Defense."
The Jungle has survived 12 years through good
years and bad. Whether the name will stay is
unclear, but the The Jungle spirit will never
fade.
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The Famous Force of
Indian Power

hat would homecoming be Like without Powder
Puff? Unlike the usual Wednesday night games
under the lights, this year's games were played on a sunny
Sunday afternoon.
Many changes were made in the Powder Puff game for
this year. For example, there were posted rules, assigned
teacher coaches, and mandatory permission slips to be
signed by parents. The girl's teams still wor ed extremely
hard and were all dedicated to one common goal: winning. ALL of the teams impressed the crowd with their
knowledge and ability to execute Varsity Football plays.
In the Junior-Freshman game the Juniors quickly racked
up an overwhelming number of points. Although only
half the size of the Juniors, the Freshman girls still put
forth a good fight. With great defensive s ills, the Juniors held the Freshmen to a shutout, 30 to 0.
Putting up a great fight were the Sophomores against
the Seniors. Having a year of experience under their
belt, the Sophomores showed a great deal of skill and
running ability. Executing key plays against the Sophomores, the Seniors held them pointless. Though they
played great, the Sophomores Lost to the Seniors 22 to
0.
The final championship game was the Juniors against
the Seniors. The Seniors were the first and Last to draw
blood in the Last minute of the game winning 6 to 0. It
was another year of the Semors defeating the underclassmen.
Through all their practice, hard work, and determination these girls made it great for the Seniors of 2001.
The excellent sportsmanship shown has ensured Powder
Puff for next year.

W

"This year's Powder Puff games
were great. Thank you to all the
players and coaches who made
this a successful and fun event."
- Carl Novak

Powder Pu f
The Girls Turn: A Year of
Sportsmanship
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omecoming was a week filled with spirit and honor for all
classes. Beginning with the laziest day of the week, Monday,
was the all time favorite, Pajama Day. We warmed up the week on
Tuesday with the bright and exciting colors of Beach Day. Wednesday
put each class members' spirit to the test with Abnormal Clothes Day.
Homecoming week was entertaining for al~ even if you were unable
to muster up enough courage to participate. When Thursday rolled
around, creativity was abundant with Movie Character Day. People
dressed in costumes ranging from Scuba Steve and Neo from "The Matrix" to the characters of "The Wizard of Oz" and the "Coyote Ugly"
girls. To round out the week, on Friday, the traditional Class Colors
Day took place. The standout shirts were the Seniors tie-dye orange
and black, and the Juniors red and white camouflage.
After the band marched through the hal~ the rest of THS joined
them in the stands for the Homecoming pep rally. The Seniors went
into the rally in first place because of their high tallies for dressing
up. The ensuing celebration/class battle brought class rivalries to
the main event as the Seniors fought the Juniors in the Tug of War
final with the Juniors taking first. After all was said and done the
final Homecoming total at this building finished with the Seniors
coming in first.
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"Spirit week is a great time.
All the SPIRITED PEOPLE
dressed up for the specific
days and looked good. It's
really fun."
- Natalie Beil
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" I was honored to represent my
class. It was so much fun and Bobby
looked so nice!"
-Jill Rhodaberger

ighlighting homecoming week was the presentation of the 2000 Homecoming Royalty at the afternoon pep-rally on the football
field. Votes had been cast previously that day
during seminar. As halftime of the close game
against Chelsea approached, and the clock ran down,
the excitement rose among fans and students for
the 2000 Homecoming Court to be unveiled. The
process began as the Freshmen representatives
Brianne Lee and Jimmy Rouleau graciously stole the
stage from the football team. Sophomore representatives Jill Rhodaberger and Bobby Valdez,
glamorously took their place on the field, with
Bobby in full Varsity Football uniform. Amy Kish
and John Creswell proudly stood for the Juniors.
The Senior king and queen candidates were Rachel
Novak and Corey Steele, John Stevenson and Katie
eiL Michelle Pasternak and Kyle Hunt, and Sarah
Lopez and Eric Gray.
As th~ crowd _quieted and a certain_ sile~ce fell
over Ind1an StadlUm, the last homecommg kmg and
queen of the THS on Maumee Street, were
announced ... Sarah Lopez and Eric Gray!
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It was a great honor for me to be Homecoming
Queen of my class. I also enjoyed meeting the
first Homecoming Queen of Tecumseh High
School.
-Sarah Lopez
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Constructing a Whole New Show/

R

ydell High may be different from Tecumseh, but performers sure put on a great act! The real
Miss Lynch would be proud! From the Greasers to the Pin Ladies, Tecumseh students easily filled
the characters' shoes.
This colorful musical brought tons of laughter and applause from the crowd. Eyes were wide as Kenickie
(Mike Grammes) sung the infamous "Greased Lightning", and as Danny (Adam Smith) joined in a duet with
Sandy (Meg Wilson) in "Summer Nights". To finish off the masterpiece, the entire cast belted out in unison,
'We Go Together".
Chris Sancho, who previously has played the role of Jan on Broadway, directed this classic love story.
This is the first time Chris has directed a show for Tecumseh, and as THS w1tnessed, she arrived at this small
town with hundreds of new and original ideas for the show. It was an honor to have her here with us.
Than s Chris! Also, a big than you goes to Mrs. Andre and Ms. Reynolds for teaching our young actors how
to hit those high notes. Congrats to the entire cast of GREASE for doing such a wonderful job. THS will
never forget it!

"I am grateful for the opportunity to
have directed such talented young actors. I look forward to return and direct another of TYT talent filled shows."
- Chris Sancho
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" This was my first lead role so I
was a little bit nervous initially,
but the rest of the cast was very
supportive. We pulled through
to create an awesome show!"
-Adam Smith
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"BIG was an extraordinary
show. It shows
that growing up
is not all it's
cracked up to
be." -William
Weidner

..BIG''
BUILDING A "BIG" SUCCESS
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hat would you do if you were
to wake up one morning, not
fitting into your pajamas?
This was a serious problem for twelve
year-old Josh Baskin (Van Thomas
Malinowski). He was a perfectly normal twelve year old; that is, until the
carnival came to town. Hoping that his
deepest desires to be big would come
true, he received his wish sooner than
he thought. Thanks to a talking fortune telling machine named Zoltar (Bill
Weidner), Josh suddenly finds himself
in a dream world.
Macmillan's Toy Factory was an absolute dream come true for Josh. He was
having the time of his life.
Unfortunately, Josh's best friend Billy
(Brenan Wilson) is on a mission to find
Zoltar and retrieve Josh's youth.
After falling in love with a woman
named Susan Lawrence (Stephanie
Powell) the fun ends a bit too soon for
Josh. Let's just say Mrs. Baskin {Amber
Williams) was glad to finally have her
son back.

"Big was a great experience. It brought
the whole county
together."
- Matt Chandler
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"Representing THS in front of the
entire city as TICWSS Queen was
one of the best feelings! I was
so surprised, shocked, and happy
at the same time. nowing that
the school supported me and
chose me to represent THS gave
me great pride. I was honored to
stand with AJ Stephenson."
- Natalie Beil

Lav.rmce are one of th four coup!
tht nior ct of 2!Xl I.
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TIC SS Royalty
Grand Fantasy

to represent

ho would be the new king and queen of
2001 TICWSS was the conversation
among the students all week long. The representatives for the freshmen were Sarah Wyse and
Chase Griffith, representing the Sophomores were
Lydia Hall and Jeremy Lopez, and representing
the juniors were Jayme Hammond and Tuan Le.
The 2001 senior couples were Breanna Shea and
Kevin Radant, Danessa Wolfe and AJ Stephenson,
Natalie Beil and Wicky Tran, and Alex Nelson and
Josh Lawrence.
A silence fell over the crowd as the announcer
introduced the 2001 TICWSS Royalty. Everyone
was awaiting the moment when last year's king
and queen, Joel Whelan and Kelly Flanders,
stepped onto the court to crown the 2001 king
and queen. You could feel the anticipation among
the crowd as Joel Whelan walked over to AJ
Stephenson to crown him this year's king.
Kelly Flanders strolled towards Natalie BeiL and
crowned her this year's queen.
AJ Stephenson and Natalie Beil meet at center
court for their first pictures as King and Queen,
of 2001, creating a memory to last a lifetime.
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he most classic of winter traditions in Tecumseh is TICWSS. When Tecumseh Indians Celebrate Winter
Sports Season, school spirit reaches its peak. The week opened on Monday with the typical Pajama day.
Tuesday proved to be a day for the brave and truly spirited as it was Cross-Dressing day. Next came Class Color
day on Wednesday, this day scored the most points for classes. Thursday was the newest dress-up day, Snow
Day. Students participated by wearing winter clothing from earmuffs and gloves to snow pants and knit hats.
At this point in the week, an unusually close battle had become apparent in the spirit week points. The junior
class had a lead over the seniors. It came to a head on Friday, on the typically senior owned Toga Day. When the
final totals were announced, it was the senior class of 2001 who won by a meager two points.
The anticipation then began to build for the TICWSS pep rally on Friday afternoon. As part of the pep rally,
all of the sports teams were recognized on the gym floor and the TICWSS court was presented. To begin the
pep rally games, class members played Dizzy Bat Bas etbalL Classes competed head to head with four members
of their class, spinning their head around a bat then taking a shot from wherever they chose on the basketball
court. In a final that went down to the wire, the seniors pulled out a dramatic win over the junior class. Not
to be outdone, the juniors rebounded in the tug of war competition. When all was said and done, just as they
came into the pep rally, the senior class finished their last Spirit Week, winning 262 to the juniors 260. Coming
in third place were the freshmen, beating out the sophomore class.
Later that evening, at the basketball game against Chelsea, the results of the inaugural class banner competition were given. Taking first place were the Juniors' poster with the phrase "You Ain't Got Game Boy." The
final TICWSS at the current Tecumseh High School ended with tradition and pride, the way only Tecumseh knows
how.

TIC SS ,pirit eek
Tecumseh's Winter Toy Story

Hanging out in th m w' room are Cl'lf.\: -dre ing
• ho 'joam Mallo!) and .\1ich ll Pa: temak on
'Ilt ~a} of TIC • S week. There\\ re more girls
\\ho \\ re bra\ enough to partiCipate in thb pirit
da} than there w re lx>) .

e\er winning banner m the TIC\\ S competition \\as the juniors "You in't Got Game B<J}" theme.
Presentmg the banner i ch pre.ident John Cre.well,
who put forth effort to compl te the banner on time \\lth
hi cl:c mates.

Going into the Tug of r match, the class of 2001
had never
st place. Th ba
Juniors taking a quick lead and
trouble. Without notice, j
pulling in for the win, the Sen· r let go oft e rope
as more an half of the 2 Juniors hit the floor. As
Matt Randall aid, "Even though we might not have
won Tug of War, our class lik always, still came out
on top!"
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\like Schulz. Enca Sullt\an, \aron \n •cl, and Sarah Eaton
That it! \\a: aiM} left ht up for SOCializing.

At all the dances, circles were usually formed around dancers performing for the student body. Tuan
Le was in the middle of the circle
at least once during every dance,
showing off is incredible dancing
abilities. He w s an xtr or inar
dancer and everyone was impr ssed
by is s ills and enjo ed watching
him perfo rm.

Doing a lin dan to ''Ca:per .'lid", all Ul tud nt.: x'Clll to be enJO)lll r
tl1 m-.eh unm •n !). Student: alwa) cnjo ed domg !me dane wh ther
It it\\,~ th' Ma arena", 'l.o\ Shack", or boot 'ieootm' to \anou: coun
lf) tun

Dance
Getting Down at
T.H.S.

ju: tin Sears and Amanda Roof tak> a quick
break for a smile. Th ~ were enjoying the
dance after ch ring at th football gan1e.

D

id you shake your groove thing this year? The 20002001 school year was jam-packed with great dances
sponsored by the school's various clubs and sports. The
dances provided a fun place to hang out with friends after
Friday's home sporting events. The dances were held in the
cafeteria, half was always lit up where groups of people
could sit at tables and play cards, or just talk. The other
half was darker and equipped with a OJ for all the dancers,
providing a wide array of music to satisfy everyone's ears.
Two of the most exciting dances were the Homecoming
and TICWSS dances, which were semi-formaL meaning that
no jeans or tee shirts were allowed. Former students and
guests from other schools were also allowed at these dances.
The dances also provided a place for all the dancers to show
off their abilities to the rest of their school as large circles
were usually formed around the performing individuals or
groups. The dances were a great deal of fun for the student
body as well as the chaperoning administration.

A

wake at 6:00. Shower.
Breakfast.
Off to
school. Back to sleep at 7:45.
Ah, the life of a student where
the only worry you have is waking up in a puddle of drool.
Most teachers agree that students cannot learn through osmosis, although, the effects of
drooling have not been thoroughly investigated.
For the most part, it is easy
to tell those who are not morning people. They shuffle into
class with a worn face and eyes
that are open barely enough to
see past their lashes. Hunched
over with the weight of their
backpacks keeping them from
falling forward, they slide with
one motion into their seat as
they ta e off their pack. When
the teacher tries to communicate with them, the question

usually is repeated since the
sleeper was not fully in this
world when the question was
asked.
Looking around the class, you
can pick out the ones who are
not going to make it. First, they
get comfortable for the long lecture ahead by either slouching
back even more in their seats
or resting their head on their
forearms. As the minutes pass
by, you can see the lecture is
taking its toll. They fight to
stay awake, twitching and
opening their eyes with a startling stare, but their eyelids are
still falling. Like a fish fighting to get off the line, they will
soon run out of ambition and
succumb to the Sandman. After several minutes, if the
teacher does not notice them,
they awake. Sometimes to find
themselves in a pool of saliva.
They look around the class, hoping that no one was watching,
as they wipe their mouths dry.
For a few minutes, they are
awake and refreshed, only to go
through the cycle all over again.
As you walk down the hallways, take a loo around. You
may see dozens of students
with red marks on their faces.

ids Sl epinq
Duking It Out With
The Sandman

If you look close enoug you
may be able to see a reversed
'Fossil' imprinted on their foreheads. With each classroom
there are different consequences for being caught unconscious. Back in the day
when Mr. Glenn taught history,
his students would awa e
stunned and confused as to why
they were covered in toilet paper. Mr. Pike, another history
instructor, will stand in the
back of his room as the class
watches a film. When his eyes
detect a student down, he will
casually walk over, pick up the
desk, and jolt his victim awa e.
So, remember, the next time
you are balancing between the
world of the living and sleep,
li e a bobber in the water, remember why you are here and
what you can gain.

"I thought the Christmas
Dance went really well. Everyone looked absolutely
gorgeous! I was proud of all
the seniors that worked so
hard to make the evening a
beautiful memory."
-Mrs. Keffer

Though th dan floor \\:C a httle cro""det.!, e\Cl')On found room
und~ th no\\flak \\1th that on pecial!
n Cares \\ re forgotten a: th romantic mu ic started to pl:t).

H

iu t Santa ~ ""atching.

Holiday Dan e
Tearing Up the Floor
with New Traditions

oliday Dance 2000 marked the beginning of
many changes for THS. This year's decorations were not diminished by the presence of basketball hoops and bleachers. Instead, the setting
was much more enchanting, since this year's ball was
held at Adrian College's Richie Dining Hall. The luminary walkway was long and chilly, but once inside,
everyone found warmth in the night's festivities.
After a day of preparing for the dance no one
wanted to waste the night standing in a photo line.
With the planning of the seniors and the help of One
Stop Photo, the night was not wasted. Having two
photographers and two back drops made the line go
quicker than ever. This meant that everyone was able
to get their memorable photo without missing a beat
on the dance floor.
As a way to remember the night forever, each person was given a snowflake souvenir before they went
out to brave the bitter cold.

cravmg: .

Catchmg C\ !)On e)
menng h!rt 1 jame Pr naiL ick
Em rson t p him on th dance floor to
h1m for h1 tailor' nam .
St.-u1ding amid: t the Ia\ ndar and 1 are
tike CnS<Mlll and Brckk Dem . KnO\\in • that thi 1 theu Ia~ t Hohd:a\ dance,
th couple mak e\ ry moment count

··scbool is tbe roller coaster
tbat leads your dreams to
your future.··
*Josb Lawrence
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··It bas been a long four years.
but we all made it tbrougb
scbool togetber.··
*Suzanne Gurtzweiler
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U tbe rest of
my life goes as
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too sbort."
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Moving to T-Town bad been a great
experience. I bave met many cool
people and will miss tbem all.
*Melanie Sinden

"School is a virus like a cold or flu. WI1en you
first get it, you wisl1 it was over. Half way
through tbe infection. you feel like it will
never end. Then. finally when it's over. you
wish it would never end because of all the
work that you need to make-up. but you're
also extremely glad it's over because then you
can get on with the rest of your life ...
*jesse Montie
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Jenn} \hi r G1rls Sw1mmmg and D1v1ng 11 , Girls
LaCrosse 11-12, SPA 12, SADD 11 , Office Aide 12,
AP Classes 12 Snowboarding 9-12
Jack lien: Freshman Football9, JV Football10,
Vars1ty Football 11-12, Boys Freshman Basketball 9,
Boys JV Basketball 10, Freshman Baseball 9, JV
Baseball 10, Vars1ty Baseball 11-12, AP Classes 12,
Church 11-12.
Ian

llie: Art Club 9-12, Work 11-12

Brian cott \ll hou : Boys Sw1mming and D1v1ng
9-10, and 12, Freshman Baseball 9, FCA 9-12 NMHS
11-12, Vars1ty Club 9-12, Yearbook 12, AP Classes
11-12, Coach ng 12, 4-H 9-12 Pres1dent 10-12.
Pam HQ French Club 10-11 , Soc1ete Honoraire
de Francais 11 , Band 9-12, Pep Band 10, AP Classes
12, Work 11-12, Academics 10-12.
Tre\or Lee Balyeat: Boys JV Soccer 9, Boys
Varsity Soccer 11-12 Boys Freshman Basketball 9,
Freshman Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10, Varsity Baseball 11 , Freshman Baseball Captain Varsity Club 1112 Winner's Circle 9, HOSTS 11 Super Fan 12,
Cross Age 11-12, Homecom1ng 2000 Volleyball
Champs TICWSS 1999 Basketball Champs, Work
10-12, Community Service 9-10, Church 9-10,
Coaching 11-12.

latthe'' . Ba,,den: Freshman Football 9, Boys
Sw1mm1ng and Diving 9-12, Boys Track 9, Spanish
Club 9-12, Foreign Exchange 11 , AP Classes 12,
Work 12, Coaching 11.
atalie B il: JV Volleyball 10 Girls JV Soccer 910, Girls Varsity Soccer 11-12, Art Club 10-12, SPA 911 , Winner's Circle 9, TICWSS Queen 12, Office Aide
12, Cross Age 11-12, AP Classes 12, Boys Soccer
Manager 9-12, Work 10-12, Church 9-12, lnhne
Skating 9-12.
icole B il Varsity Football Cheerleading 11-12,
Varsity Volleyball 11 , JV Volleyball 10, Freshman
Volleyball 9 Girls Varsity Socer 12, Girls JV Soccer 910, Class Officer 10-12 Student Council Rep 9-12,
SPA 10-12 French Club 10, NHS 11-12, Peer Mentor/
ALLY 11-12 SADD 10 Winner's Circle 9-1 0 Student
Council Vice President 12, Student of the Month 9,
G1rls State Treasurer 11 , AP Classes 10-11 , College
Classes 12, Work 10-12, Community Service 9-12.
Je sica Belcher: SPA 11-12, Span1sh Club 10, ALLY
12, Wmner s C1rcle 11 , Office A1de 9-12, Work 11-12,
Church 9-12, Community Service 11-12, Academics
9-12, Tenn1s 10 Onsted Academ1c Club 9-10.
Evan Bennett Boys Sw1mming and Diving 9-12, JV
Baseball 10 Sw·m Team Captain, Jazz Band 11 ,
Work 11-12, Roller Hockey 10-11 , Dirt Bikes 11 ,
Church 9, lnline Skating 9-12.
manda Bice Choir 9 and 12, Work 9-12, Vo-Tech
11.
Kevon Binder Freshman Football 9, JV Football
10 Boys Track 9-11 , Equestrian Team 9-12, Work 912, Vo-Tech 11 .

John Banda Spanish Club 9-10, Work 9-12 VoTech 11 School to Work 11.
Katherine Banfield: Girls Swimming and D1v1ng 9
and 11 , Spanish Club 9-11 , NHS 12, Vars1ty Club 11 ,
Winner's Circle 9-10, Cross Age 12, Yearbook 10, AP
Classes 12, Student of the Month 1n Art and Des1gn.

Lind ay Rae Blumhardt: G1rls Freshman Basketball 9 Office A1de 12 Tecumseh Dance Workshop
Company 9-12
hri Bolt: Boys JV Soccer 10.

.Jessica Bro\ n: JV Football Cheerleader 9, JV
Basketball Cheerleader 9, G1rls Track 9-10, Winner's
Circle 9-11 , Cross Age 11 m 10, Band 9-10
Marching Band 9-11 , Symphony Band 11, Drumline
10-11 , Choir 9 Company 11 , Tecumseh Dance
Workshop 9-10 .

Tiffanv ook G1rls Freshman Basketbal' 9 G rls
JV Basketball 10 G1rls Varsity Basketball 11-12
Freshman Volleyball 9, JV Volleyball 10, Varsity
Volleyball 12, JV Softball 9, Varsity Softba I 10-12
Softball Capta1n 12 FCA 11 , Varsity Club 11 Office
Aide 12 Cross Age 12, Work 12 Coaching 11

.Julia Burger: French Club 12, International Club
12, Foreign Exchange 12, m 12, Jazz Band 12,
Choir 12, AP Classes 12, Fencing, Church 9-12,
Academics 11 , Community Service 11-12 .
.Jeffre Lawrence Burnor: Band 9-10, Work 1112, Vo-Tech 11 School to Work 12.
ndrea ampbell G1rls Swimming and Diving 91o, Art Club 11-12, NAHS 12, Winner's Circle 9, Girls
State 11 Cross Age 12, Journalism 10, AP Classes
12, Work 9-12, Community Service 9, Church 9-12.
Jarred 'a. torena: Boys JV Soccer 9-10, Boys
Vars1ty Soccer 11-12, JV and Varsity Soccer Captain,
HOSTS 11 , Cross Age 11-12, Homecoming Volleyball
Champs, TICWSS Basketball Champs 11-12.
Beth ' etnar: Varsity Football Cheerleader 11-12,
Vars1ty Basketball Cheerleader 11-12 Varsity Basketball Cheerleading Captain 12, French Club 9-12, NHS
10-12, NMHS 9-12, Winner's Circle 9-11 , Cross Age
12, Band 9-12, Pep Band 9 AP Classes 11-12, Work
9-12, Commumty Service 9-12 Church 9-12, Academics 9-12 Dance Steps Studio Dancer 9-12,
Dance Steps Studio Teacher 12.
1atthe\ handl r: Boys Cross Country: 9-11,
Boys Track 9-10, Winner's Circle 9-10, Debate Team
12, HOSTS 10-12, m 10-12, Band 9-12, Jazz Band
9-11 , Pep Band 10-11 Choir 11 , Company 12 AP
Classes 11, Work 9-12, Community Service 9-12
Ro
Iarke: Boys LaCrosse 11-12, Work 9-12 VoTech 11 , Commumty Serv1ce 11, Academics 9-12,
In line Skat1ng 10-11 .
Kell · 1. lute: Art Club 9-12, NAHS 10, Winner's
Circle 9-11 , m Tech Crew 9, Band 9, Choir 10,
Teacher Aide 12, Church 9-12, Youth President 11 ,
Work 11-12, Vo-Tech Computer Graphics 11-12

Bet ey ' oughlin: Girls JV Soccer 9-10 Girls
Vars1ty Soccer 11-12, French Club 9-10 Super Fan
12.
dam ox: JV Football 9-1 0, Varsity Football 11-12,
Varsity Wrestling 9-12 Captain of Varsity Football and
Varsity Wrestling FCA 11 , Varsity Club 11 Second
Team All SEC Football 11 , First Team All SEC
Football12, F1rst Team All County Football12, Frst
Team All Ann Arbor News Football 12, 1998 Coach s
Award JV Wrestler, Office A1de 12 Journal sm 12.
ndrea ran : JV Softball 10, Art Club 9-12, AHS
10-12, BPA 9 Art Club Secretary 11 , Art Club Vice
Pres1dent 12, ffi 10-11 Symphony Band 9-12
Company 11 , APArt 12, Michigan Summer Institute
2000, Young Life, Flute Teacher, Work 9, Community
Service 9.
1ike ri 0\· an : Boys Swimming and D1v1ng 9-11 ,
Boys Varsity Cheerleader 11-12, Peer L1stemng 9-12,
Peer Mentor ALLY 10-12, Winner's Circle 9-11 , Band
9-12, Jazz Band 9-12, Pep Band 10, AP Classes 1112, Swimming Lesson Teacher/Lifeguard 11 , War 1112 Community Serv1ce 9-11 .

Tom unningham: Boys JV Soccer 9-10, Boys JV
Soccer Captam 10, Boys Varsity Soccer 11-12,
Wrestling 9, Freshman Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10,
Student Council Rep 9-12, Spamsh Club 9-11 , FCA
11-12, Jungle Committee 12, NHS 11-12, NHS V1ce
President NMHS 11-12, Vars1ty Club 11-12, QUiz
Bowl 12, Super Fan 12, Cross Age 12, AP Classes
10-12, Work 10-12.
Rob urti : Hispamc Club 10, Work 10-12, Vo-Tech
11-12, Roller Hockey 9-12, Church 9-12, Academics
9-12, Ice Hockey 9-11 .
Da\ id urti : Boys Cross Country 10-11 , Boys
Swimm1ng and D1v1ng 9, Boys Track 9-11 Art Club 12,
SADD 12 Yearbook 12, Snowboarding, Work 11-12.
Bill uthb rt: Freshman Football 9, JV Football 10,
Vars1ty Football 11-12, Work 9-12, Vo-Tech 11-12.
Kim Dalton: Freshman Volleyball 9, G1rls JV
Soccer 9 G1rls Vars1ty Soccer 10-12 Ann Arbor
Arsenal Soccer.

Jennifer IIiott: G1rls Swimming and D1v1ng 9-12,
Girls Swimming Captain 12, Girls Track 9-12, BPA 911 , French Club 9-12, FCA 11-12, Vars1ty Club 11-12,
Winner's Circle 9-10, Company 11-12, AP Classes
11-12, Church 9-12, Work 9-12, Coaching 12.
harle rob: Boys Swimming and Diving 10, Band
9-11 , Work 10-12, School to Work 12, lnline Skating 912.
tonica \\o ing: Girls Swimming and Diving 9-12,
JV Softball 9, Girls Track 9-10, Winner's C1rcle 9-10,
Cross Age 12, Band 9-10, Student of the Month for
L1fe Management.
Le le} Feight: Varsity Football Cheerleader 11-12,
Vars1ty Football Cheerleader Captain 12, Varsity
Basketball Cheerleader 11 , Freshman Volleyball 9,
G1rls JV Soccer 9-10 Girls Varsity Soccer 11-12,
Spamsh Club 9-11 , NHS 11-12, NHS Treasurer 11-12,
SADD 11 , Homecom1ng Rep 9, Cross Age 11-12, AP
Classes 12, Work 9-12.
Ian Fe row: Boys JV Soccer 10, BPA 11-12, Spanish
Club 10, Jungle Committee 12, Winner's Circle 9-11 ,
Quiz Bowl 11 , Yearbook 9-12, AP Classes 12, Business Student of the Month.

Brekke Derby: Student Council Rep 11-12, Student
Council Parhamentanan, Art Club 9-12, Spamsh Club
9 and 12, Peer Listening 12, SADD 9-10, Winner's
Circle 9-11 , Cross Age 12 Cho1r 9-11 , AP Classes 12,
Work 11-12, Church 9-12, Academics 9-12.
ate D rman: Recreational Sports, Work 11-12,
Vo-Tech 12, School to Work 11-12, Church 9-12.
Jo Downard: Work 12, Vo-Tech 12, D1rt Bikes 12.

1eli a Forgac : JV Football Cheerleader 9-10,
Vars1ty Football Cheerleader 11-12, Varsity Football
Cheerleader Captain 11-12, JV Basketball Cheerleader 9-1 0, Vars1ty Basketball Cheerleader 11 ,
Vars1ty Basketball Cheerleader Captain 11-12, Susan
Gunder Award, Class Officer 10-12, Student Council
Officer 11-12, Student Council Rep 9-12, Student
Counc1l Secretary, Student Council President, BPA 912, BPA Secretary, French Club 11 , NHS 11 , Peer
Listening 9-10, Peer Mentor,ALLY 9-10, Winner's
C1rcle 9-10 PSI Instructor 10-12, Hugh O'Bnen Award
HOBY 10, Office Aide 10, Cross Age 11 AP English
12, Little Cheer Instructor, France Trip 11 , Work 9-12,
School to Work 12, Community Service 9-12, Church
9-12
ichole redcrick: TYT 10-12, Yearbook 12, Choir
9, Company 10-12, Dance 9-11 , Work 11-12.

Joshua Fry: Spanish Club 10-12, Church 9-12, Work
9-12, Vo-Tech 12.

ara Hamilton : Girls JV Soccer 9-10, Girls Varsity
Soccer 11-12.

'orrina Gonzalez: Girls Freshman Basketball 9,
Girls Golf 10, HOSTS 12, Cross Age 12, Work 10-12,
Vo-Tech 11, School to Work 12.

1ike Hanselman: Boys LaCrosse 11, Work 9-12.

1ike (,. rammes: Boys Cross Country 9-12, Boys
Cross Country Captain 10-12, Boys Swimming and
Diving 9, Boys Varsity Cheerleader 11, Boys Track 912, Boys Track Captain 10-11, Peer Listening 9-12,
Peer Mentor/ALLY 11-12, Winner's C1rcle 9, Equations
11-12, TYT 10-12, Band 9-12, Jazz Band 9-12, Pep
Band 10 and 12, Company 10-12, AP Classes 12,
Work 11-12, Church 9-12.

1atthew Hart: Boys Trac 11.
my Hawkins: Peer Listening 11-12, Peer Mentor/
ALLY 12, SADD 11-12, Creattve Writing Club 10,
Debate Team 11, Choir 9-11, AP Classes 12, Big
Brother/Big Sister Club, Church 9-12, Work 9-12, VoTech 11-12, School to Work 11-12, Community
Service 9-12, Red Cross 9, 4-H 9.
Jason Hebert: Offtce Aide 12, Work 9-12, Vo-Tech
11.
Erich Hinchman : War 9-12, Vo-Tech 11.
' hri toph r P. Holtzbauer: Boys Swimming and
Divtng 9, AP Classes 12, Paintball, War 9-12, School
to War 9-12, Roller Hockey 9-10, In line S attng 9-12,
Ice Hockey 9, Coaching 9-12.

•'te\'en T. Grub r II: Boys JV Soccer 9-10, Boys
Swimming and Diving 9-12, Varsity Swimming
Captain 12, Freshman Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10,
Varsity Baseball 11-12, Jungle Committee 12,
Winner's Circle 9-11, Office Aide 12, Cross Age 1112, PSI Instructor 11-12, Super Fan 12, Most Improved Player Varsity Baseball 11.

Kyle Ryen Hunt: Boys Golf 9-12, Boys Golf
Captain 12, Boys Freshman Basketball 9, Boys JV
Basketball 10 Boys Varsity Basketball 11-12, Freshman Baseball9 JV BasebaiiiO, Varsity Baseball1112, NHS 10-12, NMHS 11-12, Peer Listening 9-12,
Peer Listening Board Member 10-12 ALLY 11-12,
Winner's Circle 9-12, Winner's Circle Board Member
10-12, Homecoming Rep 12, Symphony Band 9-12,
Jazz Band 9, Choir 11-12, Company 12, AP Classes
12, Communities in Schools Board Member.

Leea Gunder: Girls Golf 10-12, Girls Cross Country
9-11, Spanish Club 9-10, Cross Age 12, Company 1112, AP Classes 12, Work 11-12, Church 9-12.

'icole Hurt: Girls Freshman Basketball 9, Girls
Track 10, Art Club 10, HOSTS 11, Cross Age 11-12,
Yearbook 9, Vo-Tech 11-12.

• uzanne ,.urtn~eiler : HOSTS 11, Cross Age 1112, Yearbook 9, Choir 9-12, Teacher Aide 10, Bowling
9-12.

Randy Hutchi on: Varsity Football 9-12, Boys
Varsity Bas etball 9-12, Varsity Baseball 9-12, Baseball Captain 3 Years, Footba'l Captain 2 Years,
Basketball Captain 1 Year, Student Council Rep 12,
A I State Football, Peer L1sten ng 9-12.

Eric Gray: Homecoming King 12, Dirt Bi es 12,
Work 12.

ngela Lynn Halb r tadt: French Club 9-12,
DebateTeam 10, AP Classes 12, St. Elizabeth Youth
Group Secretary 11, Church 9-12, Work 9-12, VoTech 12, Community Service 9-12.

tarlo h
Girls Cross Country 9-11, G'r s Trac 910, Cross Country Capta1n 10, AP Classes 12.

Jennifer L John on: Student Council Rep 12,
French Club 10-12, Peer Listening 12, SADD 10-12,
Winner's C1rcle 10-11 , TYT 12, Yearbook 12, Cho1r 911 , AP Classes 12.
J nnifer Jon : G1rls Sw1mming and Div1ng 9-12,
Spanish Club 9-11 , NMHS 10-12, NMHS Secretary
12, SADD 10-12, SADD Advisory Board 11 , Varsity
Club 10-12, AP Classes 11-12, Work 9-12, Yo-Tech
12, Commumty Serv1ce 11-12, Academics 9-12,
Coach1ng 11 .

Michelle Lake: G1rls VarsityBasketball 10-12, G1rls
VarsityBasketball Captmg 12, Girls JV Basketball 9,
Girls Varsity Vollyball 10-12, G1rls JV Volly Ball 9,
G1rls Track 9, French Club 9-11 , FCA 10-12, NHS 1012, Winner's C1rcle 9-10, PSI , 9-10, AP Classes 12,
Work 9-12, Community Service 9-12, Acedemics 912, Coach1ng 10-12

"'ind} La\\-head: ALLY 12, SADD 11 -12, HOSTS
11-12, Cross Age 11-12, TYT 10, Band 9-10, Pep
Band 9-1 0, Concert Women 9-12, Young Company
12, Teacher Aide 11-12, Work 9-12, Church 9-12,
Academics 9.
Tori Ka ik: Girls JV Soccer 9-10, G1rls Vars1ty
Jo
h awr nc : Work 11-12, Yo-Tech 11-12,
Soccer 12, BPA 12, French Club 9-10, Soc1ete
Honora1re de Francais 10, SADD 9-12, Journalism 12, Church 9-12.
lnline Skat1ng 11-12, Work 11-12.
Je ica Le\ i : Girls Freshman Basketball 9, G1rls
JV Basketball 10, Freshman Volleyball 9, Varsity
1eli a enward: Girls Swimming and D1v1ng 9Softball 9-12, Varsity Softball Captain 2000-2001 , Art
10, Art Club 10-12, BPA 11-12, French Club 9-12,
Club 9-12, NAHS 11-12, French Club 9-12, Societe
Yearbook 9, AP Classes 12, Work 10-12.
Honoraire de Francais 10-12, NHS 10-12, Peer
Mentor1ALLY 12, Quiz Bowl11-12, Office Aide 12
1att Kerns: Boys Golf 9-12, Spamsh Club 9-12
Cross Age 11 , Journalism 9, AP Classes 11-12
NMHS 10-12, NMHS Vice President 11-12, Debate
Team 12, Quiz Bowl12, AP Classes 11-12, Work 1112, Academics 9-12.
Eric Kimmitt: Freshman Football 9 JV Football 10,
varsity Football 11-12, Wrestling 9-12, Wrestling
Captain 12, Boys Track 9-12, French Club 9-11 , FCA
11-12, NHS 11-12, Peer Mentor1ALLY 11 , Varsity Club
11-12, Yearbook 9, AP Classes 12, Work 9-12
Tri ha Klochaney: Freshman Volleyball 9, JV
Volleyball 10, JV Softball 9-1 0, SADD 9-11 , Work 911 , Yo-Tech 12.
Jennifer mber Krug r: Art Club 10-12, Peer
Listening 10-12, Peer Mentor/ALLY 10-12, SADD 912, Winner's Circle 9-12, PSI Instructor 12, Cross Age
11-12, Band 9-12, Pep Band 9-12, AP Classes 12
dam LaB au: Boys Golf 9-12, Varsity Golf
Captain, Boys JV Basketball 10, Boys LaCrosse 12,
Spamsh Club 9-1 0, FCA 10-12, Varsity Club 10-12,
AP Classes 12.

J oani Mallory: JV Softball 10, Girls LaCrosse 1112, Art Club 10-11 , BPA 9-12, BPA President 12,
Spamsh Club 9-11 , Spanish Club Secretary 11 ,
NMHS 11 , SADD 9-12, SADD Secretary 11 , SADD
President 12, HOSTS 11 , Super Fan 12, Cross Age
11-12, Journalism 9, AP Classes 12.
T.J. Martolock: Yo-Tech Auto Body 11 , Yo-Tech
Agnculture 12.

nn at hi . JV Football Cheerleader 10, Varsity
Football Cheerleader 11-12, JV Basketball Cheerleader 10, Varsity Basketball Cheerleader 11-12,
Varsity Basketball Cheerlead1ng Captain, Girls Track
9-12, Winner's Circle 10, HOSTS 10, Choir 9-10.

Je sica eulend ·k: Student Council Rep 10-12
Student Council Treasurer, Art Club 9-12 NAHS 1012, French Club 9-12 Societe Honora1re de Francais
10-12 Spamsh Club 11-12 NHS 10-12 NMHS 10-12
Peer Listening 12 SADD 9, Winners C1rcle 9-11 ,
Debate Team 10, International Club 12, AP Classes
11-12
William David 1 yer: Boys JV Soccer 9-10, Boys
Varsity Soccer 11-12 Boys Freshman Basketball 9,
Boys JV Basketball 10-11 , Boys Varsity Basketball 12
Freshman Baseball 9 JV Baseball 10, Vars1ty Baseball11-12 BPA 10-12 French Club 9-11 , FCA 9-12
FCA Secretary 12 NMHS 11-12 Vars1ty Club 10-12
Winner's Circle 9-11 , AP Classes 12

ha it 1ave. G1rls Sw1mm1ng and D1v1ng 9-12,
G1rls LaCrosse 11-12, Spamsh Club 9-11 , SADD 1012, Varsity Club 12, Winner s C1rcle 9-11 , AP Classes
12
Heather 1aye. Peer Listemng 12 TYT 11-12,
Cho1r 9, Company 10-12, AP Classes 12, Work 9-12,
Church 9-12, Coaching 11
Iizabeth cMillan Cross Age 12, Band 9-12,
Pep Band 9-1 0, AP Classes 12 Bowling 9-12, Work
9-12, Community Service 9, Church 9-12
Rob rt 1c amara: Freshman Football 9, JV
Football 10 Varsity Football 11-12 Wrestling 9-12,
Wrestling Captain 12 Boys LaCrosse 11 Spanish
Club 9-10, Yearbook 12 Company 11 Work 9-11 ,
Roller Hockey 9-11 , Church 9-12, lnline Skating 9-12.
Jenna 1cWilliam : G1rls JV Basketball 9, Girls
Vars1ty Basketball 10-12, Basketball Captain, JV
Volleyball 9-1 0, Varsity Volleyball 11-12, Volleyball
Captain, JV Softball 9, Vars1ty Softball1 0-12, Softball
Captain, Student Council Rep 9-10, Spamsh Club 9,
FCA 9-12, Jungle Committee 12, Varsity Club 10-12
Super Fan 12, Cross Age 12, AP Classes 12, Work
10-12, Coachmg 11
Todd M rritt: Boys JV Soccer 9-1 0, JV Soccer
Captain, Boys Swimming and D1v1ng 9-1 0, Work 1012, Vo-Tech 11-12, Roller Hockey 9-12.

Lori 1eza: Art Club 9-11 Cross Age 11 , Work 9-12
Vo-Tech 12
Mitch • tihora: Boys JV Soccer 10, Boys Swlmmmg and Diving 9-12 Boys Swimm ng and D1v1ng
Captain 12, BPA 12 NHS10-12 AP Classes 12
Scholar Athlete Award 9-12 Swimm1ng and D1v1ng
Varsity Letter Soccer JV Letter Student of the Month
for French and Eng'ish 9, Excellence Award for
Information Process1ng and Integrated Math Ill,
Academic Honors Award 9-12.
Katrina Miller· Cross Age 12 Cho1r 9 and 12 VoTech 9-10 School to Work 11 .
ic tirelez. Boys LaCrosse 11-12 lnline S ating 912 Vo-Tech 11-12
Patricia ti iak: BPA 12 Peer Listening 9 Peer
Mentor 9, Off1ce Aide 11-12, Cross Age 12, Cho1r 910, AP Classes 12, Commumty Serv1ce Workshop 9,
Dragon's Pride 9 Co-op 12
Jennifer . 1 ore: G rls Golf 9-1 0 G1rls LaCrosse 11 ,
Girls LaCrosse Capta n 11 , BPA 11 Spamsh Club 911 , Peer L1stemng 9-12, Peer Mentor·ALLY 10-12,
Debate Team 10-12, Debate Team Co-Captain 11 ,
Debate Team Captain 12, G1rl's State 11 , Choir 12 AP
Classes 12, ABC Refresher Teacher 12, Work 9-12,
Community Serv1ce 9-12.

Kellen 1)er : Freshman Football 9, JV Football
10, Vars1ty Football 11 , Boys LaCrosse 11 , Ice
Hockey 9-12, Ice Hockey Captain 10-12, Roller
Hockey 9-12, Spanish Club 9, Company 12, AP
Classes 12, USA Ice Hockey Referee.
Jaye le ·andra el on: Girls Cross Country 10,
Girls Track 9-12, Indoor Track 9 and 11 , Student
Council Rep 12, French Club 9-10, NHS 11-12,
NMHS 11-12, Winner's C1rcle 9, Teacher A1de 12, TYT
9-12, Choreographer 11 , Choreographer and CoDirector 12, Croswell Shows, Yearbook 9, Cho1r 9,
Company 10-12, AP Classes 12, Tecumseh Dance
Workshop 9-12.
Rachel ·m.ak: Girls Sw1mming and D1v1ng 9-12,
Girls Swimming Captain 12, Freshman Volleyball 9,
JV Volleyball1 0, Varsity Volleyball 11 , G1rls Track 9,
Class Officer 9-12 Student Council Rep 9-12, Student
Council Secretary 12, BPA 10-12, French Club 9-12,
NHS 11-12, NHS Secretary 12, NMHS 12, SADD 9,
Winner s C1rcle 9-11 , Winners Circle Board Member
10-11 , Homecoming Rep 12 Cross Age 12 Yearbook
9, AP Classes 11-12, Work 11 , Commumty Serv1ce 912, Church 9-12, Academics 9-12, Coach1ng 9-1 0.

Jennifer Port r Office Aide 10-11 , Choir 9-12,
Work 12.
1ari . a Pound : Girls JV Basketball 9, Girls Varsity
Basketball 10-12, Girls Varsity Basketball Captain 12,
JV Volleyball 9-1 0, Vars1ty Volleyball 11 -12, Varsity
Volleyball Captain 12, Girls Track 9 Girls JV Soccer
9, G1rls Varsity Soccer 10-12, Girls Varsity Soccer
Capta1n 11 , Span1sh Cluv 9-11 , FCA 9-12, Jungle
Committee 12, NHS 11-12, Vars1ty Club 9-12,
Winner's Circle 9-11 , AP Classes 12, Coaching 11-12.
a i Pringl : Spanish Club 11-12, NMHS 10-12,
AP Classes 11-12, Work 11-12, Commumty Service
11-12
Kevin Radant: JV Football 10, Boys Freshman
Basketball 9, Boys Varsity Cheerleader 11-12,
Freshman Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10, Class President 9-12, Student Council Rep 9-12, NHS 11-12,
Boy's State 11 , TICWSS Rep 10 and 12, Off1ce Aide
11 , TYT 11-12, Yearbook 9-12, Band 9-12, Jazz Band
9 and 11-12, Company 12, AP Classes 12, Drum
Major 11-12, Super Fan 12, Church 9-12 Semor of
the Month.

Le lie atman: Girls Freshman Basketball 9, G1rls
Golf 9-11 , Art Club 9, SADD 11-12, Winner's Circle 11 ,
Cross Age 12, Cho1r 10-11 , AP Classes 12 Work 1112
arrie Parro : G1rls Vars·ty Golf 9-12, Art Club 912, NAHS 11-12, Peer L1sten1ng 10-12, Peer Mentor/
ALLY 10-12, Winner's C1rcle 9-10, Debate Team 10,
Journalism 10-12 Head Editor 11-12 AP Art 12 Work
10-12, Church 9-12
1ichell Pa ternak: G1rls Cross Country 9-12,
Girls Cross Country Capta1n 11-12, G1rls Track 9-12,
Girls Track Captain 12, NHS 12, SADD 9-11 , Winners
C1rcle 10-11 , Homecoming Rep 12, Cross Age 11-12
AP Classes 12, Work 10-12 Church 9-12.
Elenj Perez: Art Club 9-11 , HOSTS 12, Cross Age
12 Company 11-12, Work 9-12.

Matthew Ra Randall: JV Football1 0, Varsity
Football 11-12, Boys Freshman Basketball 9, Boys
JV Basketball 10, Boys Varsity Basketball 11-12, JV
Baseball 9-10, Varsity Baseball 10-12, FCA 11-12,
FCA Pres1dent, Vars1ty Club 11-12, Winner's C1rcle 912, Cross Age 11-12, Student of the Month for
English, Advanced Gym, and Independent Living,
SEC Honorable Ment1on for Football.

Edd Rapin: Freshman Football9, Wrestling 9-12
JV Baseball 10, Yearbook 11 , Vo-Tech 12.
' olb Scott Renner: Boys Track 9-10, Art Club 912, Yearbook 10-12, Journalism 12, Work 9-12 Vo
Tech 12, Academ1cs 9-12, Bowling 9-12, Student of
the Month for Carrer and App. Technology 9, Department Award for Sculpture 11 , Work Habits Aw<.:.d for
CIS at Vo Tech12
manda Le Reuther: Yearbook 11 , Journalism
11-12, Band 10-11 , Work 10-12 Vo-Tech 12 MHSA,
AMHA.

J ssica Rupert Girls Track 10-12 Art Cub 9-10
Spanish Club 9-1 0, NHS 11-12 NMHS 10-12 SADD
9-11 , Varsity Club 11-12 Wmner s Circle 9-10, Band
9-11 , AP Classes 11-12, Academics 9-11 .
Du. tin Saganek: Boys Swimming and Diving 9-11 ,
Work 9-12 Vo-Tech 12, Dirt Bikes 9-12
' ry tal ch~ll : Girls Swimming and Diving 9 Girls
Track 10, Tecumseh Equestrian Team 11-12, Choir 9,
Company 10-12 AP Classes 12 Teacher A1de 12
Work 11-12.
Ben en ney: Boys Swimming and Diving 9-12

J essica Ri hard.·on: Art Club 9-10 Cross Age 1112, Powder Puff 10-11 , Vo-Tech 12.

Breanna hea G rls LaCrosse 12 Art Club 9
SADD 9-11 TICWSS Rep 10 and 12 Cross Age 12

Bethan Richmond · Spanish Club 10, NHS 12,
ALLY 11-12, Winner's C1rcle 9-10, HOSTS 12, Cross
Age 11-12 TYT Orchestra Pit 11-12 Yearbook 12,
Journalism 12, Symphony Band 9-11 Drum line 10-11 ,
AP Classes 12 Work 9 and 12 Community Service 912, Church 10-12, Tecumseh Dance Workshop 9-12.
R an Riedel: Boys Track 9, Float Committee, Work
9-12 School to Work 9-12 Community Service 9-12,
Academics 9-12, Coaching 9-12.
Dan Right r: Work 9-12 D1rt Bikes 9-12, Community Serv1ce 9-12, Tae Kwon Do 9-12, Demo Team,
Level 3 Judge, 3 Degree Blac Belt, Nunchuc u and
Stick Cert1f1ed PPCT Certified , Novell 4.11 CNA
Certified, A+ Certified.
ick Ri ch: Band 9, Work 9-12, Vo-Tech 10-12,
School to Work 12, Academics 9-11 Sen~or of the
Month.
Jamie R cz: French Club 11-12, Band 9-12, Jazz
Band 11-12, Pep Band 9-10, TYT 11-12, Work 11-12,
Tecumseh Dance Workshop 9-12.
Brandon Ro lin: Student Council Rep 12, Office
Aide 11-12, TYT 9, Company 9 AP Classes 11-12,
Work 9-11 , Dance 9-11 .

hri. topher inclair: Boys JV Soccer 9, Boys
Golf 10-12, Boys Freshman Basketba I 9, Boys JV
Bas etball 10, Boys Varsity Basketba I 11-12 Spanish
Club 9-12, FCA 9-12 NHS 11-12, NMHS 12, Peer
Mentor/ALLY 11-12, Vars1ty Club 11-12, Winner's
C1rcle 9-11 , Debate Team 12 PSI Instructor 11-12,
Office Aide 12, AP Classes 11-12, Work 9-12, Community Service 9-12.
Melanie inden: Art Club 11 BPA 12, Peer Listening 12 SADD 10-12, HOSTS 11-12, Cross Age 11-12,
Yearbook 10-12 Cho1r 9, Work 11-12 Community
Service 9-12, Church 9-10, Academ1cs 10-12, G1rl
Scouts 9-12, Rolling Reader 12.

rin icole mith: Art Club 9, BPA 9, TYT 10, Band
9-10, Pep Band 9-10, Cho1r 10, Vo-Tech 11-12.
-ichola
dt: Boys JV Soccer 9-1 0, Boys Varsity
Soccer 11-12, Boys Varsity Soccer Captain 12, Boys
Vars1ty Basketball 12, Spamsh Club 9-11 , FCA 12,
Vars1ty Club 12, Work 11-12.
R)an par - : Boys Sw1mming and Diving 9-1 0,
Freshman Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10, Vars1ty
Baseball12, Vo-Tech 12, Church 9-12, Roller
Hockey, BMX Bike Rac1ng, Summer Travel Baseball.
Kri tin tanifer: Freshman Volleyball 9, G1rls JV
Soccer 9-10, Girls JV Soccer Captain 10, G1rls
Varsity Soccer 11-12, BPA 11-12, FCA 12, NMHS 12,
Peer Listening 9-1 0, Varsity Club 12, Varsity Club
Secretary, W1nner's Circle 9, AP Classes 12.
or
teele: Boys JV Soccer 9-1 0, Boys Varsity
Soccer 11-12, Spamsh Club 9-1 0, Jungle Comm1ttee
12 Winner's C1rcle 9-11 , Winner's Circle Board
Member 10-11 , Homecoming Rep 12, TICWSS Rep
11 , Work 10-12, Commumty Serv1ce 9-11.
ndrew Jame tephenson: Boys JV Soccer 910, Boys Vars1ty Soccer 11-12, Boys Freshman
Basketball 9, Boys JV Basketball 10, Freshman
Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10, Freshman Baseball
Captain Vars1ty Baseball 11 Spamsh Club 11 , FCA
11-12, Vars1ty Club 11-12, Winner's Circle 9-10,
TICWSS King 12, Cross Age 11-12, Work 11-12,
Coach1ng 12.
John P. teven on: Freshman Football 9, JV
Football 10, Vars1ty Football 11-12, Vars1ty Football
Captain 12, Boys Freshman Basketball 9, Freshman
Baseball 9, JV Baseball 10, Boys LaCrosse 11-12,
Boys Lacrosse Captain 11-12, Homecoming Rep 10
and 12, Student Council Rep 9-11 Jungle Comm1ttee
12, SADD 9, Debate Team 9, Church 9-12, Work 1012, Vo-Tech 12, Dirt Bikes 9.
Tammy Jean tite : French Club 10, Dual Enrollment JCC 12, Vo-Tech 11-12, FFA 11-12, Work
Expenence 11-12.

ary Jame tretch . Boys Swimming and D1v1ng
9-11 , Art Club 9-11 , Span1sh Club 9-11 , Winner's
C1rcle 9-10, Band 9-10, AP Classes 12, Work 11-12,
Vo-Tech 12.
Lade wartz: Freshman Volleyball9, G1rls JV
Soccer 9-10, G1rls Varsity Soccer 11-12, Art Club 12,
Spamsh Club 9-10, Vars1ty Club 11 , Homecoming
Rep 11 , Cross Age 12, Journalism 11 , Work 10-12.
R}an Taylor: Work 9-12, Vo-Tech 11-12, Skateboarding 9.
mber Thoma : Art Club 9, Vo-Tech 12.
nthony Thomp on: Freshman Football9, JV
Football 10, Varsity Football 11 , Church 9-12, Coaching 12, Dirt Bikes 9-11 , Vo-Tech 11-12, Work 9-12, Tae
Kwon Do
atherin homp on. Girls Freshman Basketball
9, Girls JV Basketball 10, Girls Vars1ty Basketball 1112, JV Basketball Cheerleader 9, Varsity Basketball
Cheerleader 10, G1rls Track 9-12, Class Officer 9-10,
Student Council Rep 11 , Class Secretary 9-1 0,
Spamsh Club 12, SADD 9-1 0, SADD Secretary 9-1 0,
HOSTS 12, Cross Age 12, Cho1r 12, AP Classes 12,
Work 9-12, Commumty Serv1ce 9-12, Church 9-12,
Coach1ng 9-12.

Laura Thorn~b •rry G1rls JV Soccer 9-10, Girls
Varsity Soccer 11-12, Varsity Club 11-12, HOSTS 11 ,
Cross Age 11 , Work 9-12 Church 9-12.
' harl 1 kachuk: Work 9-12
i t 'han .. Wick " Kinh Tran Boys Golf 11 ,
Boys Cross Country 11 , Winners C1rcle 9-12 Creative Writing Club 11-12, Debate Team 11-12 Qwz
Bowl 9 and 11 , International Club 9-12 Art Club 12
Yearbook 11-12, AP Classes 12, Work 9-12, Roller
Hockey 9-12, Community Service 9-12, Skateboarding 9-10, In line Skating 9-12, Ice Hockey 9-10 and 12,
Coaching 10-12.
Justin Tripp: Wrestling 9 and 11-12, Work 11-12, Dirt
Bikes 9-10, Church 9-12, BMX Bikes 9-12.
hley R an Th ker: G1rls Swimming and Diving
9-12, Girls Track 9, Spanish Club 9-11 , SADD 10-12,
Winner's Circle 9-1 0, TYT 10, Band 9-10, AP Classes
12, Work 11-12, Academics 9-12, Coaching 12.
Joao Junior ' al ad or iana: International Club 12,
Foreign Exchange 12, TYT 12, Company 12.
yl ogel: Freshman Football 9, JV Football 10,
Varsity Football 11-12, Boys Track 9.
ry tal Walker Art Club 9-10, Creative Writing Club
10, HOSTS 12 Cross Age 11-12, Vo-Tech 11-12.
Laura \Valker: Girls Sw1mming and Diving 9-12,
Freshman Softball 9, JV Softball 10, French Club 911 , Fore1gn Exchange 9 and 11 Office Aide 9-1 0,
Cross Age 12, Band 9-11 , AP Classes 11-12, Coaching 9-12, Work 9-12.
\i illiam Weidn r . Boys LaCrosse 11-12, French
Club 10-12, NMHS 11-12 Soc1ete Honora1re de
Francais 10-12, Peer L1sten.ng 12 Winner's C1rcle
10-12, Debate Team 10 and 12, Boy's State 11-12,
TYT 11-12, Company 10-12 AP Classes 11-12, Work
10-12

ath rine \Vertz: French Club 9, NHS 11-12 Peer
L1sten1ng 12, ALLY 11-12, Band 9-11 , AP Classes 12,
Church 10-11 .

Kyle \i helan: Freshman Football 9, JV Football 10,
Boys Freshman Basketball 9, Boys JV Basketball
10, Boys Varsity Basketball 11-12, Boys Track 9-11 .
Je . ica \i ilkin on G rls Swimm'ng and Diving 1011 , Girls LaCrosse 11-12, BPA 12 SADD 9, Cross
Age 11-12, Work 10-12
mber \Villiams G1rls Freshman Basketball 9 Art
Club 10-11 , SADD 11 , Winners Circle 9-11 HOSTS
11 Cross Age 11-12, TYT 9-12 Band 9, Jazz Band
11-12, Company 10-12.
' hri~tina William Art Club 9-12 NHS 11-12
NMHS 11-12 Band 9-12 Pep Band 10-12 Cho1r 912 AP Classes 12, Community Service 9-12, Church
9-12, Academics 9-12

Jeffre tuart \Vii on : Boys JV Soccer 10, Boys
Varsity Soccer 11-12.
Dan . a \i olfe Girls Freshman Basketball 9, Girls
Basketball 10, G1rls Varsity Basketball 11-12, JV
Volleyball 9-10 Varsity Volleyball 11-12, Volleyball
Captain, Vars1ty Softball 9-12 Softba I Captain, Varsity
Club 11 TICWSS Rep 11 , Off ce Aide 12 AP Classes
12, Wor 10-12
icole . 1arcella \i
d : Art Club 12, Peer Listening10, Peer Mentor/ALLY 10 SADD 11-12 SADD
Board Member, Cross Age 11-12, Yearboo 10-12,
Choir 9 and 11-12, Church 9-12, Work 9-10.
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Matthew Kerns is the son of Mark and Penny Kerns. Matt has been a part of
Spanish Club throughout his high school career. He was a member of Quiz Bow~
National Math Honor Society, the Vice-President of National Math Honor Society,
and a member of National Honor Society. He has received many Certificates of
Excellence in Biology I, Advanced P.E., U.S. History, General P.E., Spanish III, Applied Chemistry, Spanish I, Chemistry, and Civinomics. He has also received the
Academic Award and the Academic Excellence Award. He was also the Student of
the Month in Civinomics. Matt has won several sports awards such as the Scholar
Athlete Award for three years, the JV Athletic Award, and the Varsity Athletic
Award. He was an Academic All-State Team Honorable Mention. Matt played JV
and Varsity Golf while attending Tecumseh High School. Matthew works at
McDonalds, teaches Spanish at Tecumseh Acres, and was one of the Quiz Bowl Champions in 2000. He was
also part of "Who's Who Among American High School Students?". Matt's future plans are to attend the
University of Michigan and major in Business.
Jessica Lewis is the daughter of Greg and Sandy Lewis. Jessica was a PSAT/NMSQT
"Commended Scholar." She was the Kiwanis Senior of the Month in November 2000.
She has won several Student of the Month Awards and Departmental Awards. Jessica was a member of National Honor Society, National French Honor Society, National Math Honor Society, French Club, Art Club, and Allys. As a major participant
in the softball program, she was an All-League, All-County, All-District, All-Region,
and an All-State competitor. While on the softball team, Jessica was the co-captain. She has not decided which college she will attend, but has decided to pursue
a major in medicine.
Jessica Meulendyk is the daughter of Catherine Cook and John Meulendyk. Jessica
has received the Academic Achievement Award and was Senior of the Month. She
has won the Student of the Month Award in Math, French, and Science. She has also
received a Certificate of Excellence in French, Math, Chemistry, and Spanish. Jessica was the treasurer of Student Council and a member of the National Honor
Society, National French Honor Society, National Math Honor Society, National Art
Honor Society, Art Club, French Club, Spanish Club and Peer Listening. Jessica was a
participant of the Tecumseh Dance Workshop, Teens Against Tobacco, and was a
French Connection teacher. Jessica plans to major in French/International Business.
Michael Grammes is the son of Kevin and Beth Grammes. Mike has received the
Academic All-State Award and the Scholar Athlete Award. He was a Kiwanis Senior of the Month and the Senior of the Month for the schooL He was Student of
the Month in Music and won Departmental Awards in Music, Math, English and
Biology. He participated in Peer Listening, Peer Allys, Equations and TYT. Mike
was a player in the Lenawee County Honors Band and the Lenawee County Honors
Jazz Band. He was the captain of the track and cross-country teams. He was an
All-State, All-Region, All-SEC and All-County competitor in both. Mike's plans for
the future are to attend Western Michigan University and major in Jazz studies
and Music education.

Lesley Feight is the daughter of Doug and Mary Feight. Lesley has received
several academic awards such as the Student of the Month Award in Science,
Drafting, and Math. She also received the Academic Scholar Award and the
Academic Honors Award. Lesley has won the Department Award in Math, Biology, Information Processing, and English. She participated in SADD and the
Spanish Club. Lesley was also the treasurer of the National Honor Society.
Lesley was a Freshmen volleyball player, a JV and Varsity soccer player, and a
cheerleader. She has won the Academic Scholar Award and the Scholar Athlete
Award. Lesley has worked at Frosty Boy for her entire high school career. She
plans to attend Michigan State University to study psychology next year.

Cassandra Pringle is the daughter of Cassandra and John Mensah. Her academic awards consisted of Student of the Month for Spanish, English, and
Math and also "Who's Who Among American High School Students?". Cassandra's
extracurricular activities included National Math Honor Society as the Treasurer and President, Spanish Club President, and Forensics. She plans to attend the University of Michigan and study Economics this faLL

Rachel Novak is the daughter of Carl and Kathy Novak. Rachel received many
academic awards such as in Integrated Math, French, English, Biology, Chemistry, and Michigan History. She was also a Senior of the Month in September,
and was part of "Who's Who in Academics?" for three years. Rachel's extracurricular activities were Class Officer for four years, Honor Society for one year,
National Math Honor Society, Student Council Secretary one year, French Club,
SADD, Winner's Circle Board Member for two years, Business Professionals
of America, Homecoming Court Representative her senior year, Co-coordinator of "Player of the Game", and was in a Fundraising Program for the
Leukemia Society. Rachel has earned her varsity letter for her four years in
diving, three years in softbaLL one year in track, and one year in volleybalL
The awards Rachel has received for athletic acitvities are Who's Who in Sports for four years,
MHSAA Scholar Athlete Regional Qualifier, diving Co-captain her senior year, Most Valuable Player
for three years, SEC Champion Diver for two years, and was State Qualifier. She was active in the
First Presbyterian Church Senior High Youth Group Workcamp in 1999 and 2000, Meals on Wheels,
Lunches with senior citizens and G.I.F.T. Advisory Board Member. This fall Rachel plans to attend
Michigan State University.

Chris Sinclair is the son of Robert and Julie Sinclair. Afew of the academic
awards he has received are his Academic Letter, Student of the Month in Foreign Language, Industrial Technology, and Social Studies. He has also received
a Certificate of Excellence for English 10 and 11, Civinomics, CAD 1, 2, and 3,
Biology, and Chemistry. His extracurricular activities were National Honor
Society, National Math Honor Society, Spanish Club, Debate Club, FCA/Varsity
Club, and the President's Award in National Honor Society. The sports he has
participated in are Varsity Basketball and Varsity Golf. Chris was awarded his
Varsity Letter for both of these sports. He participated in Student ALLYs.
This fall he plans to attend the University of Michigan and will be studying
English.

omen's Concert Choir went to a
whole new degree this year in
showing Tecumseh High School just how
much potential the group had.
These girls were not afraid to blast the
world away with strong vocal combinations. Surely, these girls were a part of
one of the last memories made here at the
old T.H.S. They definitely gave our school
a long lasting impression that would remain unforgotten.
Together the Concert Women formed a
new and powerful group that would soon
be at the top, singing hits like "The Rose"
and "Dry Your Tears Africa". Over a period
of time a bond grew among the girls and
together they became a ''team." Hard work
and dedication was a key in their success
with songs and at concerts.

W

"Concert Women has grown a
whole lot with a great deal of
student leadership and a great
bond between the girls."
Dawn-Marie Majeske

Women's Concert Clloir
Singing On the High Steel

Mrs. Andre received a Large. free box
of nylons. They were supposed to be
used b the girls in the class du ring
performances. However, some o the
guys in t he class decide to take a
pair for themselv . Mike Grammes
was th on y uy t o eep his pair o
nylons and ve ry one in while he'd
get his nylons out and put them on
s a form of en ertainment for the
class.
"Company is a valuable class. It
gives you the opportunity to Learn
and have fun at the same time."
-Stacy Fric

1b v;ann up
' aJ cord:, Mrs.
ing tght diff rent seal
crea.' th tr rang of m 'tng
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During the first concert, 111<~ Comp:Ul} dance, to "If You
C.:·m't Rock M ". Th d:u1cc mm \\ere choreographed
b} cia! mate J ~ \1onte :u1d Christina \\olfe.

Tbe company
Being at the Top of
the Ladder

ith 42 members, The Company rose up yet again
for another amazing year of singing and dancing.
The group had a ratio of one guy to one girl so that each
member had a partner to pair up with.
The choirs' director, Donna Andre, described this years'
group as very interesting and diverse. The choir contained
students with a band background and a vocal background,
as well as students with very Little singing background.
The Company was well known for its student Leadership
and outstanding vocal s ills.
An activity that the choir participated in this year was
performing at the Altar Society Christmas Dinner held at
St. Elizabeth's Church. This event was particularly special
for the choir. Not only was their performance entertaining for the audience, but it was a great experience for The
Company's members. Some other events that The Company
sang at were The Board of Realtors Christmas party, an elementary schooL and The Taste of Tecumseh.
The Company has many traditions that they carry on from
year to year. For the Last five years the choir has been
singing "The Star Spangled Banner" at the home basketball
games. A new tradition is singing the song "Inn Keeper"
during Christmas time. One tradition, which is the proficiency and skill in which The Company's members perform,
always remains consistent throughout the school year.

T

"Choir is the one class at the end
of my day where I can kick back
and relax and enjoy myself doing
the thing that is entertaining."
-Casey Kruse

eamour pa
old us."

MusIn
"Climbing up the Ladder"

his was the second year that the Fresh
men only choir known as Muslnc has existed. With over sixty students, the Freshmen
demonstrated the ability to give a great performance. Maturing greatly from the past years, and
performing in four amazing concerts, the choir
had their work cut out for them.
Through the duration of the year, some songs
that were sung were "Blue Moon," which was performed in every concert and "Fame." For a Christmas ceremony, Muslnc joined the Associates in
an elegantly dressed celebration. Some songs
performed then were, "The Night Before Christmas," "Carol of the Bells," and "White Christmas."
As a final farewell concert to the year and the
high schooL the Freshmen ended this year with
songs Like, "Written in the Stars," "Lean on Me,"
and reminisced the introductory songs "Fame" and
"Blue Moon." Also, Muslnc joined the 8th grade
choirs for an ending concert. Although, mostly
singing and some specialty acts were done
throughout these concerts, one will never forget
participating or watching the well choreographed
dances to, "JoyfuL Joyful" and "Fame."
This year was quite an experience. Learning the
four main parts of singing, whether being a soprano, alto, tenor, or bass was a tough job, but
was Learned successfully. There were many times
of Laughter and hard dedication. This was just
the beginning step for many to reach the top of
the, "Choir Ladder of Success".

he first concert of the year showed off their dancing
and singing ability with the early sixties hit Dancing
in the Street." They definitely grabbed everyone's attention with the girls wearing multi-colored t-shirts and the
guys wearing black t-shirts. People were amazed. Then came
the elegant Christmas concerts where they sang "Carol of
the Bells". The presentation of this song is a tradition for
all choirs and is passed down with great respect. To add to
this almost perfect night they were wearing fabulous formal attire. A perfect ending to a perfect night. In the end
you can tell that all sixty of these students accomplished a
great deaL

T

"This year was a really
great experience! Singing in German was hard
but interesting."
-Shana Stratton

This year we
learned how to
sing in German.
The song " pan
De Wagen
was challenging
and fun all at
the same time.

mm

As o iates
Building a Great Choir
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"This year has been easier since
I have had three years of prior
experience. New challenges
have come up, but with my experience, I have been able to
surmount them."
- Carrie Parros

culmination of efforts is required to create the student produced newspaper called the Tomahawk. Weeks
of writing, revising, and proof-reading go into making a finished publication read by the entire faculty and student body.
Hours of organizationand editing by Head Editor Carrie Parros
yield perfection on newsprint with each edition of the school
publication.
The work load in the publications class goes far beyond the
average course. Experience in dealing with the public extends
from being required to sell one hundred dollars in ads to sponsor the newspaper. Investigative reporting only draws students
closer to the public as they research school and community
events. Constant exposure to the public teaches publications
students people skills essential for life outside of THS. Having
three articles finished by strict deadlines requires staff writers to carry their own weight in publishing the newspaper. If a
student displays proficiency in their writing, they are assigned
the position of being a page editor.
After attending the annual MIPA conference in Lansing, journalism students cameback to Tecumseh with new insights in revamping the publications. If you look back into past editions
of the newspaper, you can grasp the improvements made from
what the newspaper used to be, to what it currently is now.

B. Labadte

Hundreds of art1cl find ilieir \\a) acr
\arhle. :\(in ing a publication takes commitment on hoili
tl1 part of tl1 tafhmters and the :uhisor.

,\!. tl1e.e tafh\nters heat

them ehe mer their
head in attempts to
com up \\lth an e)C·
grabbing art1cle, the
deadline for final drafts
quickl~ approache.
Til n girl take pride in
their final draft: \\hen
tile) appear in tl1 n '\\ ·
paper.

"Journalism class has brought forth
lessons in life that will be required
in the 'real world' after I graduate.
I am thankful for the experiences I
have learned in journalism."
- Beth Richmond
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three reqmred articl

Head Editor C· me Pam>S not onl) contnbu

an imrnen" runount of effort to\\ rd the Tom aha\\ · but
he abo i. a prominent m mber of the Girl Golf
te:un. Carrie' versatilit) out: ide of hoolle t t: her
in \\riting u ful articl for the paper

"Being in Yearbook is such a great experience. I
wish I'd joined before my senior year. Yearbook is
Like a great big family."
-Jenny Johnson

- -·

'Ilme COil uming? You g t it!
pcnds her cl tim annin • th 200
ph.c senior pictures and aili for the nior tion of th )earboo ·.

Yearlx>Ok pag ha\e to be re\ ised m.m} tim
to make them wonderful. !lead Editor Matt
Dailey heiJb Brandi Hi r fix h r page.

Yearbook
Building the Book

Y

earbook is not the easy "A" class everyone thinks it is; just
ask our two head editors Kevin Radant and Matt Dailey who
spend many hours, seminars, and evenings worrying about yearbook.
Yearbook students have to meet quite a few deadlines and quotas
every marking period. Everyone had to go out in the community and
sell $500 in ad sales, which helped to publish this wonderful Yearbook. Each person has to sell 15 yearboo s, so if you were getting
annoyed with people bugging you about buying one, they were just
trying to do their job. The Last deadline that Mrs. Marble, Kevin and
Matt hammered into our heads, and the most important one, was
getting our pages turned in ON TIME! in order to go to press by
Easter. The most stressful deadline of them all is going to press on
time, so the Yearbook can be distributed to the seniors before they
graduate.
This past year, just Like every other year, the publication classes
traveled to East Lansing to the MIPA conference. There they learned
how to write different pages, make page layouts, write captions,
and many other useful things.
The yearbook does other activities just for fun. We have pizza
parties when everyone makes their quota, when we make our class
quota, and we have a Christmas party. So, if you are looking for a
tough class but one that is lots of fun, enrolL

\\1Jat i h doing? Megan \\ebb
~-• h:b a long dra\\11 out job. \\11 n
pictures come 111, h \\n \\ho
take:- th m.fib them acconhng to
acti\ itie~. and mak ure non f
th Ill get 'l1 t."
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\\1Jat are \\ talking about mer hl're? · nior Head Editor Kevin R:uhmt
and junior H ad t:ditor \att Daile) It and dt u fini hed Yearbook
pag \\lth adn~r. \\rs.Marble

St, ring up into th J..)light at th \\IP\conferen n, publicatiofr tudent!' •atl1 r around for
a "famil " picture
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Lay it three more times right, then we will
know it was not just an accident." This was
Mr. Rice's motto when it came to fine tuning their
songs, but it was no accident how extraordinary the
Symphonic Band played. They came away from District Festival with straight ones. This means they
received a one on all three of their performance
pieces and a one on a sight reading piece. By doing
this, it gave them an overall rating of one, the highest possible rating.
With their busy schedule, the band was not able to
attend State FestivaL but in turn they had the chance
to go to Washington, D.C. Along with Concert Band,
the Symphonic Band had the opportunity to play in
front of the Capitol steps. This was an unforgettable experience for all who took part.
Even though they will be Losing a dozen seniors,
this talent filled band will not have any trouble filling in the missing notes.

"This band year was a good
experience. We have progressed throughout the entire
year. The ones we received at
State were well deserved."
-Adam Smith

Pia) ing for their annual Holida) Con rt, th
pia) rs try to • t th audi nee in the holida) ;p1rit. r\:
u ual, a tape of th ir concert wa: made and played
Chri tma: Da) on \\ LE ..

Syrnpbonic Band
An Explosion of Notes

T

he Concert Band had two concerts
this year plus the band festivaL The
band had a concert during the Christmas season for the community. Also, the band had a
pre-festival concert open to the public.
The big event that the band played at was
the band festival on March 17, 2001. At the
festivaL they played for ratings during the
performance in order to be judged to see
how they compare to other bands.
Over the year, the Concert Band practiced
the many songs to get them ready for the
festival. Concert Band played a variety of
marches, ballads, and overtures. They also
played Native American pieces and Renaissance music.
The Concert Band was exceptionally proud
of their accomplishments in their concerts
and at the band festival this year.
"Concert band is the first step in my
musical career."
-Jessie Eggleston

are ex-

B. Hts r

"At the band festival we all received
one or an overall score for ou
sical abili ies. It was the fir
r had ever gotten a one

estival

percu ion
tion has a good laugh. It mtbt ha\e been
aJ

ther one o Mr R1ce . joke..

Concert Band
Riveting on Metal
Instruments

W

alking through the school during the day you were
never able to hear the sound of jazz echoing through
the hallways. If you ever had the chance to stay after school
for a couple of hours, you found the hallways alive with the
sound of swing and Latin music. This after school class
met at least two times a week and caught the attention of
many visitors in the school Through their hard work and
dedication, this group was able to perform at many different events. They played three weekends at the Adrian
Mal~ the meeting for Lenawee County School Board Members, many elementary schools, and these are only a few
bricks in the wall that the Jazz Band has laid.
~\r Rice tand.s hack and \\atche ~ h • le~ the Jazz Band do
The Jazz Band was also able to have Tim Froncek, from
hat th do be t, that i . perfonn forth tr audi nc . Tht ha\e
left m:m) audienc 111 a\\ \\1th tl1cir pectacularperfonn:mce Western Michigan University, come to their practice and
help them become even better. If you have never had the
chance to hear the Jazz Band, you should, because they
have made a respectable name for themselves and they
will continue to perform in amazing places.

Th aJ ophon lme accomp<llll trumpet pla)er \illun Sm1th dunng one of ht
m:m) amazing solos. E\ 'f)One m the jazz Band had th chance to -.olo and som'
C\Cn found th \\ re prett) g<xxi at it.

Singmg hi o\\n rendition of "Summer
'lim " i Adam Smitlt \dam had tl1e ab1hl:)
to me-merize audiences \\ith hi incredible
inging.

jazz Band
Caution: Swinging Music Ahead

In mnazcment, the pep hand \\atch ~ :c Hannah \\ ilhant'i L'i popped high
into th air in a bm ket UN . Pep Band ma) not be a-.\ ual ru ch rleadmg,
but \\1thout the tnbal drums of th jungle, it Muld l a\\fUII) qmet :Jthout
th m

"The best part of Pep Band was getting free food at the concession
stand!"
-Holly Mincks

Pep Band
Edging on the Team

B

Watching the Homecomino fe tivitie are Jamie Rocz and Bart
•'orthrup. Bart tri to hold bac · a smile as he watches a member of
each cl try to devour a bottle of Crush to v.in points for their class.

uilding a new band on an old foundation
sums up the entire marching season. With
most of the band composed of underclassmen the
twelve seniors were no doubt outnumbered. With
the aid of Mr. Rice, senior field commander, Kevin
Radant, and junior field commander, Ashley
Diepenhorst, the band brought themselves to the
Level of performing at their expectations.
With the usual week of preparation before the
school year began the intricate and difficult formations slowly came together. From 8 to 8 Monday
thru Friday, they worked on the hardest drills to
ever be attempted by any Shooting Star Marching
Band. Frustration was a common sight during
practices but giving up was not an option. The
band began to make progress duri ng their seminar
practices, and soo n made it t o the po lis hing
stages. Before Long the band exploded onto the
field with a show that blew the spectators away.

It was great to be able to have fun

with the Marching Band, but when
things needed to be fixed they put
fun to the side and really got down
to wor I can not wait to see what
ind of wor they wi ll get done
next year with three fie ld commanders.
- Ashely Diepenhorst

Marching through the halls, to the beat of a rock solid drumline,
has recentl~ become a tradition before every Homecoming pep rail.
as they head toward the football stands. This always turned students heads and even had a few poking out of their classroom.

Durino one of their many parades. the Shooting Stars pass Oneida
Street which means they have just beoun their quest to turn
spectators heads.

\r. Rire ~-atch

mtcntl) at th pia} on th fi d 1 t m front of
-.....,_, ,_ __, him. nior fi ld command r, Kevin Radant, qm th band
behmd h1m TI1e band ga\ their upport throughout th enllre

t the pla)off g~une again t Ch I ~~. trombone pla)er \\ike Cri \an pia) hi heart
out for the Tecum~ h f311.' .

Our on!~ Chme. e exchange tudent this
)ear. Chen Yutian. \\~ on!} here for a sem ter. For the tim h \\,~ h re h' ho ~ed
hi Tecumseh Indian pirit at the homecoming pep rail}.

"I am an exchange student from Brazil.
I miss my country, but I am enjoying
living here and I already have a lot of
cool friends."
- Joao Jr. Salvador Viana

Foreiqn Ex banq
Breaking In New
Cultures
tudents from all over the world add great
diversity to Tecumseh High School. Students
came from the other side of the equator, everywhere from Germany to Africa, from Australia to
Brazil. The students brought the essence of their
country and cultures.
The exchange students participated in clubs,
plays, band, and choirs while spending time at THS.
Each exchange student put forth a huge amount of
time and commitment during and after school to
their respective activity. Throughout the year, the
foreign exchange students added different perspectives of their cultures during their stay. The
foreign exchange students shared their Tecumseh
Indian school spirit during their stay with us.
We greatly appreciated the privilege of having
people from distant lands be a part of our school
spirit and THS family, and each foreign exchange
student will be exceedingly missed when they depart in June.

S
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Advance Placement English is Like the
halcyon days of summer; you sweat
through them but you survive.
-Christina Williams

ow are you at school? Do you find your
self constantly bored because your curriculum is not tough enough or that you want
to be a step ahead for college? If that answer
was yes, then you might want to take an Advanced Placement class. AP classes are college
level courses that are taught in high schooL
These classes are extremely challenging with
some summer work being a prerequisite to enroLL Reading, writing or a little of both; the
work depends on the class you take. Long nights,
hours of strenuous homework and studying also
come with being an AP student, but is essential
for obtaining the vast information needed to
pass the AP test. The Advanced Placement test,
when passed, will earn you college credits for
the class you took in high schooL If you like
the challenge of harder classes and a faster pace,
then take one or more of the six advance placement classes offered by the high schooL Biology, Calculus, English, French, Statistics, and
Studio Art all have Advanced Placement extensions for the student Looking for a challenge.

1\5 if leaming Engli h was not hard enough, unagme taking AP French! Alot

of dc\otion and hard\ ork c put forth b\ th " tud nts to succeed.

STARTING
PRINTS
FOR
COLLEGE
Brla

ll I011

vo-Te

11

Experiences Building Our Future
o-Tech is an opportunity for Tecumseh High School students to acquire, experience, and educate themselves in classes that are not currently offered at the high schooL or further their education in
more specialized classes. Classes such as building trades,
human services, auto body repair, and childcare are only
a fraction of the classes students can attend at VoTech. The courses are offered in two sessions, either in
the A.M. or P.M.
Vo-Tech has become so popular in Lenawee County that
there are only two to four spaces in each class allotted
to Tecumseh students. This trend is sure to continue as
the advantages of Vo-Tech become more recognized.
Vo-Tech is a place for diversity and bringing students
together from different schools. Bringing students together from different schools helps in making Vo-Tech
more interesting and adding a Little variety to every
day.

V

"For me, Vo-tech was an opportunity to explore future career
paths, which allowed me to find
out what I really want to do."
-Chris Mohr

It mu t tak a
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The body of this
car ha~ a long
wa} to go, but
with hi 111 truetors help, joe
\\)'lOCkJ \\111 ha\'
it done in no time
at all Fi ing cars
n '\ersc m like a
chore for joe.

ecumseh High School cross-age tutors spent
the year helping the younger students in our
community. They visited the teacher's classrooms
and helped the students with their wor . The crossage tutors also encouraged the students to always
do their best.
Cross-age tutors aided the teachers as well. The
high school students lent a hand by going over the
children's work and by helping to teach the students useful lessons.
Being a cross-age tutor is a good experience for
THS students who plan to pursue a career involving
children. By being a cross-age tutor, the students
gain training in parenting skills. This class was an
excellent start to a brighter future.
The cross-age tutor class is taught by Mrs.
Sutherland and counted for one credit towards
graduation. Not only does cross-age tutoring benefit the high school students, but it benefits the
community as well.

T
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\\ork on an art project

"Cross-Age has been a great experience
for me because I have been able to get
a good insight into the world of teaching, which is a possible career for me in
the future."
-Justin Bigelow

H !ping a ch1ld 1 a JO) to ~hchell

Pa: temak.

~hch

II enjo} bein a cro

Cross-Aqe
Helping To Build A
Better Future
"The hing I remember most about
cross-age i
e reaction Robe
and Taylor (Cross-A e students)
gave me when I told them I was
taking them for Cross-Age Exchange Day. It was like I was taking hem to Disney World."
- Nikki Wood

COMPANY - Front L-R: Tom Meyers, Katie NeiLL Adam Smith, Nichole Frederick, Jesse Montie, Gary
Palmer, Director Mrs. Andre, Kris Alber. Second: Leea Gunder, Amiee Ross, Virginia Hurdley, Jennifer
Elliott, Nikki Rebottaro, Alex Nelson, Dawn-Marie Majeske, William Barth. Third: Christina Wolfe,
Mike Samborski, Megan Wilson, Stacy Frick, Kyle Hunt, Brenan Wilson. Fourth: Joe Kampmueller,
Mike Gooding, Matt Chandler, Kevin Radant, Amber Tucker, Shannon Norsworthy. Fifth: Heather
Mayes-DeCLerq, Emily Prettyman, Phil Walker, Bill Weidner, Eric Dickerson. Not Pictured: Mike
Grammes and Chris Mohr

MUSINC- Front L-R: Gregory Bearer, Zach Williams, Tino Rebottaro, Director Mrs. Andre,
Brad Cannon, Heather Smith, Heidi ZibbeL Megan Poisson-Dewit. Second: Ann West,
Melissa Page, Erica Tompson, Kellie Burchett, Shikira Ford, Renee Sorise, Erica Rae, Ashley
Perry, Angela Belanger, Holly Mincks. Third: Sarah Bigelow, Jesica O'Rourke, Jessica Bolden,
Valerie Crosby, Brittany Cook, Allison O'leary, Jessica Eggleston, Jessica Drefke. Fourth:
Rebekka Rox, Jamie VanderpooL Erin Newman, Arwen Johnson, Mike Weidner, Ray
Tuberville, Garry Palmer, Sara Grammes. Fifth: Ashley Jones, Casey Sullivan, Derrick Hoyle,
Theodor Nelson, Dan Adair, Alicia Harriott, Casey Kruse, Danielle Yielding. Sixth: Danielle
Shelle, Hanna Williams, Marki Strand, Nichole CatteLL Danielle DeCLercq, Angeliea Gray,
Tiffiny Vredeveld, Ashlee Cole. Seventh: Heather Helinski, Trent Tichenor.

WOMEN'S CONCERT CHOIR - Front L-R: Jenny Moore, Dawn-Marie Majeske, Jamie Lloyd, Director Mrs. Andre, Christina Williams, Suzanne Gurtzweiler, Julia Burger, Cindy Lawhead. Second:
Brenda Harrison, Christina Alverez, Christy Taylor, Virginia Hurdley, Kate Fetkenhier, Emily
Roehm, Connie Geno, Morgan Willis. Third: atie Sherwood, Sarah Merritt, Suzanne Jaynes,
Shannon Norsworthy, Elizabeth Ebersole, Elizabeth Ebersole, Michelle Goodlock, Kely McCarthey.
Fourth: Brandy Wiley, Jennifer Logan, Kelly Poslaiko, Candace Lanford, Shawna CovelL Chelsea
Woodard, Brandy Childs. Fifth: Heather Meyer, Lisa Heistand, Jamie Wood, Ashley Wright.

ASSOCIATES - Front L-R: Jenafer Schafer, Mary irsch, Eric Die erson, Director Mrs. Andre, Suzanne Jaynes, Nicole Chism, Jessica Jacobs. Second: Rosann
Konz, Kristen Purkey, Cindy Lawhead, Melissa Matthews, Kristen Daly-Wells,
Susanne Gurtzweiler, Ni ki Wood, Tami Robossom. Third: Jessica Blossom,
Brandi Hinkley, Rachel Johnson, Amy Kish, Laura Gialanella, Mary Stucky, Katie
Ingles, Chnsti Taylor, Jennifer Robosson. Fourth: Megan Harsh, icole Clark.
Shana Stratton, Jaqui Gladkowski, Chyrse Knorr, Derrick Miracle, Danielle
Wild, Krystal Arter, Jamie Craig, Jonna Balent. Fifth: Shelby Downing, Lu e
Ransom, Jeremy Braden, Nate Grandmason, Chris Taylor, Macy Helms, Jeremy
Trent. Sixth: Michelle Good lock, Nicole Spillman, Holly Littlefield, Kim Heney,
Jennifer Dubay, Aubrey Williams, Brandy Childs.

SYMPHONIC BAND- Front L-R: Heather Marsh, Nikki Brys, Megan Naugle, Emily Prettyman, Beth
Cetnar, Pam Avery, Jamie Rocz. Second: Christina Wolfe, Melissa Bird, Graham Bennet, Catherine
Wimple, Mike Grammes, Ashley Diepenhorst, Joleen Smith, Cassidy Perkins, Liz McMillan, Kate
Drefke, Kayla Novak, Christina Williams. Third: Dustin Dilworth, Kevin Radant, Amanda Armstrong,
Bobby Swaney, Adam Deconinck, Bart Northrup, Jackeline Turbett, Adam Smith, Kyle Hunt, Mike
Crisovan, Thomas Buxton, Laura Cunningham. Back: Kris Alber, Chandra Murphy, Kathrine Cothern,
Director Mr. Rice.

CO CERT BAND - Front L-R: Emily Murphy, Dan Fowle, Jessica Drefkee, Nichole Parish, Jessica
Eggleston, Anna Wilson, Sarah Stone. Second: Meghan Poisson-Dewitt, Kristy Milheim, Brad
Davis, Casey Sullivin, Stefanie White, Jenny Kruger, Morgan Trul~ Corrinna Ostrum, Stacy Patrick,
Heather Smith, Rebecca Hawes. Third: Kevin Sisty, Jennifer Schroeder, Lindsay Bender, Alisson
Miller, Mike Schultz, John Crisovan, Don Chandler, Lindsey Sanders, Mike Gwilt, Mike Avery, Andy
Dubuc, David Rende~ Shannon Coleman. Fourth: Director Mr. Rice, Sarah Wyse, Tyson Rumpf,
Dustin Willis, Holly Mincks, Robert Meads.

Due to the Shooting Stars being consisted of b
Symphonic and Concert Band
members, see their respective photos for the corresponding names.
JAZZ BA D - Front L-R: Chandra
Murphy, Dustin Dilworth, Cassey
Sulivan, Stefanie White, Catherine
Wimple, Mike Grammes, Jamie Rocz,
Kevin Radant. Second: Mike
Gooding, John Northrup, Julie
Burger, Thorn Buxton, Mike Crisovan,
Eric Beckey, Brian Miller, Clay
Johnson, Director Mr. Rice. Third:
Tyler Mortimer, Bart Northrup, Adam
Smith, Jackie Turbett. Don Chandler,
Adam Deconinic .

PEP BAND- Front L-R: Director Mr. Rice, Crystina Williams, Heather Smith, Heather Helsnski. Second: Dustin
Willis, Kristen Petty, Josh Marquis, Adam Sisty. Third:
Holly Minks, Tyson Rumpf, Kyle Yarger, Jenny Kruger,
Jennifer Schroeder. Fourth: Mike Grammes, Adam Smith,
Bart Northrup, Allison Miller. Fifth: Kate Drefke, Shannon Coleman, Laura Cunningham.

YEARBOOK- Front L-R: Melanie Sinden, Matt Dailey, Advisor Mrs. Marble, Kevin Radant,
Greg Dailey, Ian Ferow, Nikki Wood. Second: Andrew Johnston, Robert McNammara,
Caitlin Simmons, Valerie Crosby, Sam Murphy, Julie Downey, Megan Webb. Third:
Colby Renner, Heather Baran, Melissa Schell Shana Stratton, Brandi Hinkley, Jacqui
Gladkowski, Forrest Marble. Forth: Nichole Fredrick, Beth Richmond, Kathrine
Fletcher, Stephanie Kneiper, Sheila Fender, Anita Tobar, Ashley Wood. Last: David
Curtiss, Jeramiah Fanslow, Allison Hodgeson, Brandie Hiser, Alicia Harriot, Erica
Rea, Amanda Fender.

PUBLICATIONS- Front L-R: Matt Dailey, Advison Mrs. Marble, Carrie
Parros. Second: Kristen Petty, Beth Richmond, Forrest Marble, Jacob
Walters, Brooke Labadie. Forth: Ray Tuberville, Holly Weisner, Chryse
Knorr, Stephanie Brady. Last: Colby Renner, Heather Baran, Jason
Gagneur, Evan Wilson.

rorn·st

dib

CROSS AGE - Front L-R: Advisor Mrs. Sutherland, Melanie Sinden, Nikki
Wood, Suzanne Gurtzweiler, Cindy Lawhead, Bre ke Derby, Beth Cetnar. Second: Laura Harris, Jenny Brown, Mari Ann Poprocky, Trisha Howard, Corey
Turner, Emily Yagiela, Erin Boyer, Amy Kish. Third: Jesse Montavlo, Tim
Hodgson, Justin Bigelow, Jessica Richardson, Nicole Hurt, Jenny Kruger,
Lesley Feight, Natalie Beil. Fourth: Andrea Dieter, Emilee Kirby, Monica
Ewing, Joanie Mallory, Beth Richmond, Emily Ellis, Danessa Wolfe, Tiffany
Cook. Fifth: Andrea Williamson, Liz McMillan, Heather Moore, Ross Evers,
AJ Stephenson, Jared Tuberville, Nate Wyandt. Last: Melanie Bei~ Peter
Cunningham, David Shelle, Rachel Novak, Katie Banfield, Jamie Lloyd, Jacob
Walters.

inishing the season 6-3, the Indians became one of the
best teams to ever emerge from Tecumseh. The new coaches
proved to influence the players and to push themselves to success.
When the Indians defeated Jackson Northwest. the players knew
they were going to the playoffs. Even though they lost a tough
playoff game, it was by far the best game the Indians played all
season. The only thing that mattered was that the Indians made it
into the playoffs and played their best.
Tecumseh also had six players make first team White all SEC, and
six honorable mention White all SEC.
The whole team was very close this year. The Indians would work
hard, day after day, play the games Friday night and still get up
every Saturday morning to watch the video of the previous night's
game. The team improved every week, and they proved it every
time they won.
Offensively, the Indians finished with 2397 passing yards and
740 rushing yards. Leading the team in receiving was Eric Cannon
with 869 yards while Adam Cox led the rushing with 228 yards.
Taking the lead on defense was Dan Abbot with 88 tackles, followed by Adam Cox with 74.
It was a great season enjoyed by the players, coaches and fans
of Tecumseh football.
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Di u ing
trate ·~.john Stt:\ n on
Forrc t \larble, and\ irgil \lartin z g t read) to pia)
th · next dcfen 1\t: 'n . '11t ' th~ w're a few of
th kt:) pia)'"' on tlt:ft:n '.

varsity Football
"Focus and Finish"

rereption w1th a touchdow11 to put another Lx poml'
on th score board.

"The season was a great success and I was
happy to be a part of the team that started
a tradition."
- Robert McNamara

"The · pia} n. ar hk ons to me," aid Coach
Hutchi. on. "I IO\ed coaching them. If I had an)
team to choo~ from to coach, it would be tl1is team
h r '."

"Beating Saline for the second time
in 20 years was very emotional for
me. I'm very proud of our team this
year."
- Josh Barnett

\ great pia) has hcen made
pete \\1th th 1apl .

on.

he JV football team constructed a great season.
Accepting new players and coaches, they became
a powerful team rushing for over 1,500 yards and passing for 506 yards while tackling their opponents 582
times. With such impressive statistics, it is hard to
believe they finished the season with a record of 3
wins and 6 losses. The team showed unbelievable effort and teamwork playing every game down to the
end. The majority of their losses were close, and possible wins if the clock had a few more ticks on it.
This year's JV team displayed great potentiaL both
on the offensive and defensive sides of the ball.
Having the right leadership, hard work, and dedication was the groundwork this team used to build them
up to their fullest potential.

T

JV FOOTBALL
BUILDING A TRADITION

'It was not that hard to take in the new

coaching staff, they had a great influence on all of us."
-Adam Dillon

Rob '!( dJilara

lead block of ju tin \Xeirich, Brandon
tnpped up b} a Lincoln d fender 'I11e
Indian ofli ns v.as able to run all O\ r th !Jncoln dethat night

"The JV Football season was a new experience,
with the new techniques from Coach
Hutchinson that really helped us out along
with the new JV coaches."
-Brandon Hendrickson

endzonc at approximate!) th ten

H

andicapped by a limited roster of players,
the small twenty-eight man Freshman Football
team had their work cut out for them all season long.
Coaches Laney and O'leary were able to put a respectable team together by game time. The team learned
new offensive plays and defensive formations over
the summer and during the season.
A starting position anywhere on the team was never
a guarantee throughout the year. Tino Rebettaro and
newcomer to Tecumseh Public Schools, Mike Armentrout,
shared the starting quarterback position through the
duration of the season. Taylor Clement and Jarrad Williams controlled the ball on the ground while Chad
Hutchison and Tanner Clement ruled the air as Tecumseh's
receivers. Mike Seay, Chris Anderson, Ray Tuberville,
and Derrick Hoyle were strong up front on the defensive line, keeping games close with solid tackles and
key turnovers.
A0-8-l record is hard on any team, but it was nothing to hang their heads about because they showed an
extreme amount of heart on the playing field.

Frosll
Football
Creating Strong Ambitions
"The best part of this season was playing under the lights during games, you
feel proud to be on the team no matter
what."
-Chase Griffith

"Something I will always remember was
when we played against Airport and
when the ba lcarri r ent o e way and
Tino dove the opposite wa . Following
that, the allcarrier walked easily into
the end zone.'
Cont ibuted by Brad Cannon

"This year's football team gained a
Lot of valuable experience. Most
members of the team saw a considerable amount of playing time."
-Coach Laney

Walking on unfamiliar ttirf, Casey and I (the managers) lead oursel s to the throom for a quick break.
As we strolled up ·n
r
we thou
it
was girl's bathroom ith sh wer which was very
confusing. Soon fter a Lincoln fa called out and
surprised us, totally mbar sing that it was a uy's
bath oom we had ven urea mto."
Contributed by
Al ·a Harriott

~tat
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f you attended any football games this year, you probably
noticed some changes among the cheerleaders. The most noticeable was the number of girls on the squad, which was composed of 16 girls; five seniors, eight juniors, and three sophomores.
Their style of cheering had also changed.
This year, head coach Kim Tooman decided to take the girls to a
competitive camp put on by Champion Cheerleading to get the team
ready for the upcoming competitive season. This camp offered more
cheers, more superior stunts, and better techniques than the previously attended camp. The girls came back from camp with two megaphones- an award that not all teams are lucky enough to receive and
something to be very proud of. One was titled the "tough as nails"
award because the Tecumseh Varsity squad was the only one to send
two girls to the hospital. The second megaphone they received was
the "Blue and Green" award and it was the chief prize. The girls were
ecstatic to win it. The girls came home from camp with a new style
and were anxious to show it off.
The Varsity squad also had the privilege of cheering for a winning
team, which made things much more enjoyable for the girls. At the
games the squad also got to pick a Super Fan, which was fun for both
them and the crowd.
The varsity squad surpassed all their high expectations.

I

varsity Cbeerleadinq

Building a Whole New Team

the} do after eve!) game, the girl obsene the final
results o th game \\ith the football pia~ r.. during th 1r
post game talk.

ing fun, as
u ual, the
cheerlead·
e~ perfonn
their cheer
"\arsit)
'IllS."

Domg a dance the} l('nt hours perfecting.
R Ijohnson and Core} Thmer proudl} hO\\
1t off to the crov.d

"I believe that this season was one of the
best ones yet. Champion camp was a
great learning experience and we learned
a lot of new stunts. We're really going
to miss our seniors because they made
the squad lots of fun!"
-Chandra Murphy

Radiating their pirit through th 'ir fingers, the girls cheer on the foothall pia) ,rs during the first kick off o the game.

T

his year the Tecumseh cheerleaders got a brand
new start with a whole new addition to the
cheerleading family. Not only did THS have their regular Varsity and JV squad this year, but Tecumseh also
acquired a Freshmen squad.
All three squads had been looking forward to cheering this season. Both the JV and Freshmen squads relied on themselves and each other to present their
cheers; the squads did not have any "upperclassmen" to
look up to for help. From the way the girls cheered
with their hearts, it looked as though they did not need
anyone there guiding them every step of the way.
Both squads gave 110% at every game and every practice, not to mention that there were many friendships
among the squad that also helped to strengthen the
squads. The whole season was full of hard work, dedication, and fun, which made the season unforgettable.

FresbroenJJY Cbeerleadinq
Leading the Fans in the Stands
"OveralL the season was challenging and stressfuL but at the same time it was fun. We learned
a wide variety of new styles of cheers and
stunts."
-Shae Viers & Hannah Williams

Firing up the crowd at halftime Shae \ iers and Krt t n Dal) are 11) ing th ir elevators nil Samantha Murph) tl the
pli~.

they made it through
with them.

"Being chosen as captin by my
squad members was a great experience for me. Having many new
girls and an entire new sqaud was
a huge responsibility. Despite all
the grueling, hot practices, and injuries, we all developed strong
bonds and new skills... oh and we
had a lot of fun!"
-Samantha Murphy

'Pump, pump, pump tt up! Pump that Indian pirit up' Keep, keep,
eep it up! Keep that Indian ptrit up!" KnO\\ing th football te.1ill ~
etting do r to th end zon , th cheerleaders do a ch r to give them
that ex1m boo t.

"If ou want to \\111 tonight )OU\e got to )ell \\ith all )OUr mi~ht! Let
\111. go, fight' E\ n after th ;un had gone do\\n, th ch rleaders till
keep the fan imohed.

reseason goals were demolished as the
Varsity Soccer team exceeded all expectations. Tallying up a record 102 goals in the
midst of an 18-2-4 season was not even the apex
of the season, as impressive as those statistics
sound. Due to a restructured South Eastern Conference, neighboring Ann Arbor Pioneer was added
to the playing schedule while Milan and Pinckney
were dropped. The addition of Ann Arbor Pioneer to the playing schedule Left an early blemish
on the Indian's record, but the win by Pioneer
was relinquished as the Indians pulled out a 3-2
win over the new rivals. Also, the Varsity team
tied state-ranked North Farmington Hills, which
earned Tecumseh a state ranking for the second
time in Tecumseh soccer history. Another big win
came in the finals of the Couger Cup, where the
Indians brought the trophy back home.
Accumulating such impressive statistics did not
come easy. Hard work on the practice field
yielded several favorable games. After being
nocked out in the district finals Last year, this
year the team rebounded and became district
champions and made it to the first round of regional competition. The Indians entered into regional play as the eighth ranked in the state. The
regional Loss was dealt by the top ranked team in
the state, Portage Northern, softening the hard
blow of the 3-0 Loss.
This was the final season for a number of memorable seniors. Tecumseh will never forget the scoring duo of Jarred Castorena and Javier Arana, or
the goaltending of Nick Sodt. These seniors, and
numerous others, have contributed to the crescendo that resulted in this spectacular soccer
season at THS.
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"Based on preseason
goals, we made most of
them. We really thought
.,..
we had a chance at
''- . ..
states, but the regional
game we were in could have easily been
the state finals."

'~

- Coach Jose Mejia

att Datl y

Facing off against th Bulldog from Chelsea in th di trict
final . th • Indian. found tht:m ·h ~ enllfgmg \ ictonous. 'l11
han! fau •ht game emk'<.lm a 2-1 \\ill for the Indian .

Boys var ity So er
An Eleven Man
Wrecking Crew

'!11 irnag of infarnou

triker jarred Castorena
hootmg to\\ard goal
pen trated goal keepc
acn tl1 I:C \\1tll fear.
jam.'<! made tll m t of
h1 nior }nar b} contnbutmg _6 goal and
_o ~ t to th \an. it}
record book .

Congratulating coach jo \lejia and lla\1
Sm1th, AthletiC lltrector Jtm c;!lmorc hand!
m r th SEC District Champio~r hip tmph)
after a 2 1 rout of th Bulldo • of Ut I a
\II of th hours th coach ·~ pent on th
practi f1 ld \\ 1th their pht} ers pa1d off a:
th \arstt} t am had nothing hort of an
amazing a: on.

xhibiting the same caliber performance year after year, the boy's JV Soccer Team pulled through again. With a record
of 12-3-3, the team had a very productive outing. Because of the new conferences, the Indians played some new teams, along with Losing
some others. Exiting the SEC were Milan and
Pinckney but Ann Arbor Pioneer and Bedford
entered into the SEC. Even though there were
conference changes, the JV squad handled them
with the same ease.
Forming a new team every year is something
every sport has to experience, and sometimes
the unity is not always there. This year was no
problem for the JV team. The experienced
sophomores used their Leadership to assist the
new freshmen, and the team worked as a cohesive unit. With two out of the three blemishes
on their record comming from a big school in
Ann Arbor, and the other was delt from virtually
a Varsity team from Columbia CentraL the JV
did quite well for themselves despte being comprised mostly of freshmen.
Teams profit from good coaching, and Coach
Mike Seal supplied the team with an abundence
of valuable Lessons. ot only did they have a
winning season, but also they worked as a cooperative unit that became feared whenever
they stepped on the pitch.
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Boys JY Soccer
Solid as a Brick Wall

"We had a very good year, and had Lots of empty spots
that the freshmen took over. Also, we had a very strong
defense and the offense came up with big plays when
we needed it."
-Jeremy Lopez and Jake Hollenbeck

The greatest moment during the JV soccer seaso of 2000 ould have to be our second defeat against Bedford. Jeremy Lopez gave us
the Lead to give us the w·n, 1-0. Tempers flared
du 'ng the match, with two red cards. One was
fo r our team, Jason Sho while the ther was
for the Bedford player. A the nd oft e game,
it ot out of control and a team r ht broke
o t. Rob Witt more gave dford he beating that they deserved. We are Looking forward to playing them next year.
-Nick Gialanella and Greg Dailey

Prepanng to get m th gam , Ford Reinink and jak Holl nbec
begin to v.ann up. Th • two, along vmh Danny Taratuta v. re
pla)e who could he countL'<l on wh n Coach Seal neOOed th m to
proH th tean1 w1th a mid-gam p1ck-m -up.

llribhling U0\\11 th • field for a quick cro L'l Chrr ~tonto a. To g t thl other end of tl1e kJCk i
\\ 1th pht) Ilk thb, 1t v.:c eas to heat difficult team , like \dnan, ~ hmm.

ecumseh's golf team posted impressively
Low scores over the course of the year.
The team was coached by Pat Pomy, who Led the
team through a successful season. Through hard
work and intense practices at the driving range
and on the golf course, they did well in competition. In the Tecumseh Invite the team placed 6th
and at Regionals they placed 2nt1. The golf team
attained runner up status at the County Tournament, 3n1 at SEC's, and 15 h at States.
During the course of the season, a few players
acquired additional personal honors through their
hard work at the golf course. Adam LaBeau was
named to the ALL Tournament Team along with
Jimmy Roehm. Roehm also was named to the ALL
SEC Team with Kyle Hunt. Hunt also qualified as
an individual for State.
Congratulations to the 2000 golf team for a
successful golf season, keeping the strong
Tecumseh golf tradition alive.
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I. Ferow

Conentratmg on his putt, \dam Lab(·au look: for th
break: m th gre 'n II ho1 h} the end of th round to
he on top of the leadtr board.

Boys Golf
Demolishing the Fairways
~

"Mr. Pomy had great expectations
of us, and I think everyone stepped
up to meet those expectations."
-Tim Hodgson

I that 'liger \\Oods on th tL'C? o, but K) I Hunt perfonned at
'Iiger\ caliber thi sea: n, co1r i tentl) dri\ing the hall on the
faiffi'a} \\ith e\el) hot.

nazmg tl1e competitor.;,
another tee hot II ho1
pe nal t ore

"This golf season was all about Learning
and gaining experience, I know it
certainly was for me."
-Brandon Rupert

Lookm • on, Coach Porn} thm up anotlJer \\, to impro\ th team 1 an\\ lui ,
he i C) mg the competition to find out tl1 Ir
\\ akn

E)ein~ the kie , \dam LaB au
watch hile hi hall ars through
the air and onto the green. \d;un wa~
a great addition to the team thi a·
son \\ith hi lo\\ ores.
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arly in the morning while the birds are still
dreaming, the sound of a dozen or more feet
could be heard hitting the concrete during the summer
months. Determined to be number one in the region
and striving for a state title, our cross-country team
was destined to accomplish what had not been done in
years. Even in their first meet, the Tecumseh County
Preview, the staggering times put the glimmer of glory
in everyone's eyes.
Over the season, at least thirty seconds were cut off
of everyone's times from the previous year. Mike Grammes
and Jeff Riggleman battled it out with each other for
the top spot on the team. Close behind, Jack DaSilva
had a solid hold on the number three position. Making
great strides this year was Thorn Buxton. By breaking
into the seventeens for his first time ever, Thorn stepped
up to take the number four position this year. Positions five, six, and seven changed from race to race
among David CoveL Adam Terry, Evan Wilson, and Don
Chandler.
Coach Sweeney has molded this team ever since he
came in '97. He has created an extremely competitive
team that has gained recognition statewide. After finishing eleventh in state, they are a very potent team
and will remain in the next season since Captain Mike
Grammes is the only varsity runner who will not return.

nmnrr.. to come h

"We had a great season. The
upcoming runners surpassed
our expectations. I can't
wait until next year."
- Thorn Buxton

Boys cross-country
Developing Running
Machines

et us not forget those runners who put in
just as much time and effort as the Varsity
runners, the JV team. Newcomer Brett Borsvold
found himself a place on the JV crew. Andrew isela
competed in cross country for his first year, and
put out some very impressive times for only being
a "hurdler." Mike Shultz has been a veteran running
with the cross team for the past three years and is
getting even closer to having a spot on the Varsity
team. Adam Wilson has been with the team training all summer long. He is just one of the many who
reaped the benefits of summer conditioning to increase his endurance. Another roo ie, Rich Stroder
ran for his first year. Rich quickley learned the lessons cross country had to teach him.
Now the season is over. For a few of the runners,
some much-needed sleep is what they dream of. The
others though, are about to embark on a totally new
season, and this is only the beginning for the future of the T.H.S. cross country team.

L

0

t 6 00 I and again at 3:00 P. ~1., practice plw
can total up to 12 holll'> ada). J \. runners tik Shultz,
Andfl'\\ • Ia, and Adam \X tl n fight hard to be athleticall) and ac.1d mrcalh und.
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he girl's Cross-Country team had a great season. The ladies had a positive attitude and showed it by running
their personal best. The team built themselves up for their competitions by pushing themselves at every practice.
The girls were coached by David Greene who did an awesome
job keeping the girls going. All seven girls enjoyed having a new
coach around. Coach Greene's information about life during warm
ups gave the girls things to laugh about everyday.
All seven girls worked hard this year to set an excellent example for future teammates. Two memorable competitions in particular were at Chelsea and Regionals. At regionals the ladies
thought they would not break up Chelsea's pack or run their bests,
but they did. The girls built up their confidence and made it an
exciting year to remember. The ladies had many outstanding
performances at many of the competitions.
<~X'ning her tnd 3! he progre
ahead of the Chel a girl L
Pa: temak. \\ith ad tennincd look on h r
fa , \ltchcll t<t) ahead of her challenge~

Girls Cross-country

Building a New Beginning

During one of our practices the team was runn·ng at the pit.
were
doing hill work for a race
hat was 2 days away.
hile Sa Grammes was
running down the hil~ she
ell flat on her face into
the wet grass. Everyone
st pped r nning and
stared a her m king her
eel embarrassed.

"I am very proud of the way my young team
performed, and I know that they have a lot to
look forward to in the future."
-Michelle Pasternak

Runnin • her hard t, ja) 111 ll:munond keeps up a compctlth fight to keep up Y.ith lk.'<iford jaynl tarted out Y.lth a
tough } ar, but battled tluough to a great ason.

Keepmg av.a) from her competition, II sa Hall run
trong Pactng herself, he
prin to th fini h

"This year the girls made a big
improvment and it helped
build their self confidence."
- Sara Grammes

\fter pa ing Dexter'
nmn r, Shelb) l>o\\mng
mo\es on to pa
Lincoln\ nmner Sh lb)
\\as one of tl1e h
ners tl1 b year.

Pacing hers If for
th upcommg hill,
Sheila !'end r ta}
ahead of Lincoln'
runner. Thi )Car
Sheila mad her
goal to •et at 23
minute in a .).1
mile race.

tic a'-<m.
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he girls Varsity Basketball team
started off the season phenomenally.
Halfway through the season they had a 7-3
record. One of the advantages this year were
the six seniors. The seniors who participated
this year were: Jenna McWilliams, Michelle
Lake, Marissa Pound, Tiffany Cook, Catherine
Thompson, and Danessa Wolfe. Since it was
their Last year, they played their hearts out
and it showed every game.
The team stayed strong the whole season.
Just when you thought they had nothing Left
to give, they put a Little more effort into their
game. The team's enthusiasm for the game kept
fans coming back.
This year was Mrs. Mossburgs first year being the Girls Varsity Coach. She did a tremendous job making the senior's Last year a memorable one.

•

Girls varsity Basketball
Bouncing Through the Season
"Our season would've been better but
our injuries brought us down."
- Michelle Lake

Dunng th pep rail} ~ tt•ities for homecoming. th G1rl
\ar.-i team i recognized for their ou~ tanding ason
Coach Mo burg\\~ , tremel, ple<t ~ \\Jth tb • g~rls per
fonnance throughout the sea'><m.

ith an overall record of 8-11, Tecumseh JV
girl's basketball had a relatively good season. Now, with a year's experience, every individual has improved their skills. The season got
off to a great start by winning against Milan
with a score of 38-31. Sadly, the Last game vs
Chelsea ended the progressive season. Our rivals,
The Maple Leafs, have been the most challenging
opponents by far. Adrian and Tecumseh's second
face-off was probably one of the best performances revealed by the team.
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JY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Nailing Them To The Court
"Our skills have improved and it showed through
our playing. Just wait until next year!"
- Lydia Hall

Fl} ing past
another opponent. \bh1e ~ 11lson raa..'S
to the hoop.

his year's Freshmen Girls Basketball team had a
couple of new additions to the roster. To start off
with, the team got a whole new coaching staff. Coach Char
Durand and Assistant Coach Erin Lipps were nice additions
to the team, leading the team to a 5-14 record. The girls
worked their best against their opponents, and it showed
in their overall performance.
The girls had two extreme wins over Blissfield, one at
home and another away at Blissfield. Erin Newman really
helped this year's success with a total of 115 points for
the team. Over alL the girls did an outstanding job in all
their games.

T

Bemg guard d by numher
IS of alin b Kati Eaton.
Kati is" .ti tmg forth ball to
he tcl\.'ICd into play.

Running to\\arili the b~ ketball hoop 1
rwen John'><ln. rv; n \\ri'l a k pia) r to
th temn' ;uc

Girls Fresbmen Basketball
Hammering On the Opponents
"Our team put forth a great
effort throughout the entire
season."
- Emily Roehm

Dd nding th ir opponen~
are Cri tina ~.h arez , Kati
Ea~ ton, ~md Enn
~man .
The girl are lmking to g t
the hall, and put mo re
poin on th hoani.
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ith new coaches and new workouts, the team had a tremendous
season. The swim team, along with the diving team, met
remarkable goals, which were achieved by the end of the season. Coaches
Sara Eubanks, Rusty Eubanks, and Cara Rudd displayed dedication and
support for the team. All thirty-six girls captured a victory at the
S.M.I.S.L. meet hosted in Erie Mason. At Ann Arbor, in the SEC Finals, the
girls placed third. Of the 16 girls who went to State Finals, the team tied
for 24th place.
ALL the constant hard work and encouragement paid off at the end with
the help of team captains Jeni Elliot and Rachel Novak. The swimmers
and divers went through their ups and downs this season, but they all
finished strong with an excellent year.

Senior dher~. Rachel :\0\ak, Chasit)
\1m ~. ~md A~hle) '1\Icker gath ·r together
after a trenuo11 practice

Swinnninq and Divinguniting To Build a Stronger
Team

Prepanng he If, \:hi ) Tucker
concentrat for a great dl\e.
\shl ), ~ \\ II a;; all th other
din~rs. did a \\onderful job.

"I was
very impressed
with how
everyone did this
season. Everyone
made my Last year
great!"
- Rachel Novak

cu the team's \\orkout It wa: great
ha\lng a line up of coach ~.

"We were filled with talent
from all grades, which allowed us to have an excellent season!"

- Jeni Elliot

Girl' Swimming and Diving Records
Opponent
St \1arv'
S \1. I. ~L Relav
Saline
'
Pioneer
Lincoln
~1ilan

Bedfoni
Adrian
Lincoln
Jefferson
Yp ilantl
Pioneer SEC
S.\U.S.L.

Kiwani Invitational

\\jo!l.o:>!>

Win
Fil)t
Lo

Lo

\\in
I
\\111

\Vin
\Vin
\Vin
\X in

Fifth
fil)t
(not scored)

good ba k trokers

\\orking \\ith a ne\\ group of girc \\, a great experienc • for Sarah Eubank \II th girl put forth 100
of their effort: to make th~ an e ·cellent ~Nm.

\\ 1th a cute little grin, Arnnn
\\inters kick her \\a} to the
\\all. Am en \\as a great a~ t
to the team.

}ear' team \\a \ ef} trong with
bre~ ~ trokers.

T

he boys on the Varsity Basketball
team had a tremendous season. You
could definitely tell when they were hot because they could drain shots from anywhere
on the floor.
The support from the "Jungle" was extremely intense. They were a major contribution to the success of the team.
Coach Oxley was very pleased with the way
the guys worked together and played as a
team. His expectations for the team were
not very high at the beginning of the season, but changed after seeing them perform.
Many of the players improved over the season and with that effort got them more playing time.
An enormous amount of effort came from
the seniors. The seniors who participated
this year were: Matt RandalL Anthony Ely,
Chris Sinclair, ick Sodt, Bill Meyer, Kyle
Vogel, Kyle Hunt, Kyle Whelan, and Randy
Hutchison. Knowing that it was their last
year, the seniors played as hard as possible.
The award of first team all-league was given
to Marcus Lyons. Kyle Hunt and Randy
Hutchison received honora ble mention.
The t eam was pleased with the overall
outcome of the season. They had a final
record of 12-10, and one win at districts
against Milan. The guys brought a great end
to the many exciting games played in the
Jungle at the old high schooL

pointe(',

Boys varsity
Basketball

Crashing the Boards
of the old school
" We tlad a great season this yea We surprised
a lot of people and finished above .500, d spite one of he toughest schedules in recent
years. I'll n v r orge the fi al game we had
again t Che[ ea and the way e team played
with the Tetum eh basketball pride we have
all grown up witH and admire over the years."
-Kyle Hunt Co-Captain

going.

Getting oft th floor, hoping for the rebound 1 Rand)
llutclu.,on Th oth r team m mbcr.. back o
th ball is deflected.

"Our team started out strong and
we finished with pride. Our coach
Led us through a strong season."
-Anthony Ely

er.. \\anntn • up.

Taking the layup and getting . \\atted i ~latt Randall.
Although he was n t the tall t pia~ ron th, team, h '"~
not an.>d to dri\' the lane.

T

his year's JV basketball team demonstrated the desire
and willingness to win. This year's 2000-2001 season
showed more fervent and aggressive offensive and defensive
tactics. With high intensity Levels at practice, the focus was
kept on the fundamentals. The twelve man team never Let down,
despite their record of 5 wins, and 15 Loses.
While all the players added to the team's success, Coach
Mossburg commented, "Bobby Valdez was the best all around,
sort of a quiet Leadet while Tino Rebottaro and Danny Taratuta
were the more verbal types of Leaders." Although each person
contributed to the team in their own way, they each had the
same goal in mind: to try their best to win.
With every teammates hunger to win, the team tried a Little
harder. It was said, "You have to want it to win it," and they
intensely wanted to win.

Boys JY Basketball
Back to Basics
"In the begining of the season we were inexperienced as a team, but throughout the season we have Learned to work wel~ and we have
accomplished a Lot together."
Bohb) \aldez jum~ for a layup. Being a
ophomor , h ho\ ed d dicatwn and
lead 'r.,hip to the j\ team.

-Tino Rebottaro

"This season when we were playing Lincoln we were
really putting up a strong effort. The game s
very clos and we were down by one point. Each
team wanted the win. In the last second of the
game Danny Taratuta scored a La up. This made us
win by one point at the very end of the game. I
though this w s m mora Le because ·t re lly
helped bri o r earn t og tner. We had ac mpt shed ha d fough win s a tea ."

E

Leven men, ranging from 5'5" to 6'2'' in height, comprised this
2000-2001 Freshmen Basketball roster. Despite having five
players over six feet in height, the team seemed to be severely undersized during some games.
The players, although new to high school athletics, showed a strong
connection among teammates. Members also seemed to have the same
strong agreement on teasing Coach Bullinger about his alma mater
Michigan State.
Many of the Freshmen had to add new energy and efficiency to the
JV squad. Five Freshmen players were transferred to a higher level of
competition on the JV team. Losing team members was just another
setback for the team to overcome this year. Somebody had to step
up and fill the void on the court when a teammate was promoted to
JV.
Throughout the season, the Freshmen had quarters of brilliant and
illustrious playing, but never seemed to be able to keep a rhythm and
stick with an opponent for an entire game. The players became aggravated and their winning intensity was exchanged with frustrated
emotions. Therefore, their record fell to 2-17, scoring their only
wins on "Jungle Territory." One win was against Sand Creek around
mid-season and their last win was against Dexter (making them the
last Tecumseh High School team to win on home court).
The Freshmen squad learned to act as a cohesive team in order to
come out of games with a win. Unfortunately, the moments of brilliance on the court were overshadowed by a few too many numbers in
the loss column of the record books.

Concentratmg on th hoop, Dann}
Adair prep
for a free throv.

Fresbruen
Basketball
"The best of times, the worst of times"
"Overall it was not a great season by looking at the record, but it was a fun season
for everyone and we all enjoyed it.
People stepped up at different times to
keep us in the games. To raise our spirits,
it was cool that we were the last team of
THS to win on the home court in
Tecumseh."
- Justin Matson

m r De l'r.

A

new squad and new coach, Michele Contreras, transformed
the entire cheerleading program this basketball season!
The squad was downsized from 16 people during football season
to 12 for the basketball/competitive season. These girls had only
a short period of time to prepare for the new season. Try-outs
were held only two weeks before the first basketball game, plus
the irritating snow days Limited the coach's time to teach cheers
to the new squad members, get acquainted with the new rules and
ideas, and get ready for competition. The girls managed to impress their many spectators with devotion to a sport they all
Love. The team had enthusiastic support from the Jungle with
their outpour of spirit pushing the team to a successful season.
The Competive Cheer team attended three of the four Largest
competitions (cheer classics) in the state: St. John's, Caledonia,
and DeWitt. They were faced with such opponents as Onsted and
Chesening who have many State and Regional titles, compared to
the two years of experience this squad had. Each girl approached
the mat with a smile and a confident attitude and finished every
competition with pride and spirit. Their record may not reflect a
successful season, but numbers could not possibly show their awesome pride, teamwork, and incredible improvement throughout
the season.

appears to be in pain ;t sh • pmctJC
her "hcrkie" jump at the TIC\\SS
pep rail .

Basketball Cbeerleadinq
They're Back, They're Hot

At the TIC\\ S, pep
rail), the junior girl
were trying to get their
cl~ pumped up with
cheer and stunts
Dismounting from a
;.:;...._, " ingle-based . boulder stand," is
Amanda Roof, based
b) \manda Ki ela
and \mber Million
while Melame \\e Is
assists with cheers and

Precision i. a ke skill for compctiti\e
quaili, which th girb haH~ mastered. A
few g1rls were casll) distracted b) the excitement of a close basketball game.

potting.
Excited!) welcoming their fa\orite Indian bo) before a Friday \arsit) gan1e, the
cheerleaders are right at home 111 the ''Jungle." Doing what they do hest, the
cheerleaders illuminate a full house with their bright smiles and loud cheers.

In th 1r ov.111d a of
a 'huddle," the
cheerleade are
getting pump d
up, v.1th th team
and fans for their
gam hy performing a ritual of
chanting '·Got Your
'I ' together!

pollll\.

Perlonnmg 'Round One' for the1r
TIC\\. pep rail}. th competitl\ ch r team Wlli preparin for
their first competition. Th purpose of perlonnmg at th pep rail)
a.. to hov. th tud nt bod) a
littl hit of what cheerleadinn i
all about

In their fir.-t perlonnanc'
of the fresh!) learned
round one, Chandra
and Samantha ~turph)
\\ ·rc preppmg to do the
h rkie jump. Perfom1ing at th TIC XSS p p
rail) ga\e the girl a
chance to • t acquainted \\ith large
CM\d~ :md hattie th infamuu tag fright.

On center tag , e\Cl)
1110\ement made 1
cruwtl \s Brandi
Hinkle),
Rachel
john on, and \mher
\hllion are prepanng
to catch Hannah \\tilconcentratiOn.
Pnor to "taking th mat." the
girl \\ere pounng their pmt
into pumping up the crcl\\d for
th ir demon trat1on to follow.
Attitude i e\el) thmg when It
com to poin~ !

In the midst ofTecurmeh Cheer Team· strong third round.
It \\as ob\iou that the girb had rna: tered the art of
timing and preci. ion. 'I11e team was spott d in their
correct places and planned motion , e\en y;ith bright
mile. that light up the mat.

--

In the girl's stronge:.t round, round one, the\ made a statement
\\Ith th ir signature 'fan' fonnation finbl;. Th judge and
fans recogn17.ed th precision of this fom1ation w1th a roar of
congratulation !

M

any changes took place for the 2000-2001 season
for the basketball cheerleaders. A new coach and
a new perspective set the mood of the first few weeks.
The season started out rough with tryouts less than two
weeks before the first basketball game. The first few practices were disrupted due to snow days, making it especially difficult for the new girls to be prepared. With
hard work and dedication, everyone pulled things together
in time. The new cheerleaders were ready to cheer for
their first game. The girls covered up their stress with
confidence, making an awesome impression to the spectators.
As the season went on, the cheerleaders got into competition mode. Practices became dedicated to perfecting all three competition routines, and the cheerleaders'
Saturday morning became devoted to competition. Selected JV cheerleaders were moved up to Varsity to compete due to their skill and display of effort at practice.
Those who were not competing were thrilled to support
their competing squad with spirit and pride.
The rest of the cheering season was full of accomplishments, overall improvement, and especially, fun! The girls
enjoyed attending and supporting, or participating in
competition, and especially sideline cheering. This season demonstrated the positive aspects of change, and the
good things that can come of it.

Fnd•t\
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JV Basketball Cbeerleadinq
Rockin' Their Team To Victory
"It was hard at the beginning of
the season with all of the changes,
but by the end of the season we
pulled together to make a great
squad."
-Julie Travis

th gtrc do an
offi i\e ch r for the team.
h1ghligh~ of th
a: n \\as helpin' out \\ith the Ul' Ch r girls, and prefonning \\1th them during halftime of the]\ and \arsit)
gam '

T

he 2000-2001 Girls' Varsity Volleyball team
held a strong chemistry throughout the season. Coach Pat Pomy helped the girls succeed at every one of the goals they set for themselves at the
beginning of the season.
The team's record reflects how excellent their season went. The overall record was 29-18-3, and 3-3 in
SEC play. This year was one of the best years yet.
Taking over as the district champions, and winning
the Saline Invitational Championship were just a few
of the team's many accomplishments this season. The
captains, Danessa Wolfe, Jenna McWilliams, and
Marissa Pound, played a huge part in keeping the team
together to play hard in all their tournaments and
games.
At the end of the season every girl was glad that
they met every goal they set at the beginning. This
season was one of the best yet.

net are jun10r \Iegan Smi
nior,
Lake This i one of th most unportant rol on
th team, tiP) \\ re a bnck \\,Ill \\h •n tt cam to hlockmg.
~1ichell

Girls' varsity Volleyball
Digging a Foundation
"This was a great year, and we pulled
together as a team really well. This
season is going to be hard to forget."
-Jenna McWilliams and Tiffany Cook

om nt of the season was
number 1 in the
them. It was
pulled through
- Danessa Wolfe

Celebratmg after oring a crucial point, the team group for a
huddl . Thi year, the team celebrated a lot, cort idering all of the
gam the) won thi } ar.

"We had a great season. It was fun and I
am going to miss everyone."
-Danessa Wolfe

Before the gam , th girl butld up thetr team pint
Who knev. a little dance could g ·t )OU in th mood for
\Oil

ybaiP

lit tti ng the hall past her oppo·
nent i all· tar \lichelle Lake.
As a nior. Michelle pron.'d her
~~!!!ll~dlJJ leadership ahilitie .

he Girls JV Volleyball team had a season
full of laughs and new friendships. Although their record did not show it they still had a
strong team and record. The team's overall record
was 4-18, but they hardly ever got down on themselves when the girls lost a game. Every girl played
their part in helping the team succeed to victory.
The coach, Mirella Nickelson, taught every player
the skills and strategies for their games and tournaments. At every tournament, all the girls were
excited to play and win.
By the end of the season, all the girls learned
more about the game of volleyball and new insights
about their fellow students.

T

~ the team \\,L~ \\orking han! on the court for a \\in, coach
\lirella "ickelson helped them out \\ith some guidelines on
ho\\ to win

Girls JY Volleyball

Blocking with a Brick Wall
Att:am pep talk al\\a) ge~ the girl prepared for a highqualit} game. Coach "ickebon gt\t: ~m explanation to
the girl about the next lllO\

"This season was tough, but all
of us girls stayed strong and
gave it our best."
-Jasmine Rozsa

C

oach Jen Chandler established an eleven-woman team of destruction on the volleyball court with twenty-five girls to
choose from. Assembling the team was not easy. Four freshmen were
bumped up to the JV team throughout the season, making four open
spots on the roster.
The team was full of eagerness, excitement, enthusiasm, and explosive amounts of energy on and off the court. This year, the Freshmen
Volleyball team went to tournaments and districts; this was the first
time for the players. Ranking third at districts really encouraged the
team members. The girls were undefeated until the finals, where they
eventually lost to Clinton in a close match.
This year the girls ended with a record of 8-5-0. Going to finals at
the Saline Invite, and coming in 3rd at the District tournament made
this season equally enjoyable.

"Our coach is great and she really
knows how to relate to all of the
players. My teammates were fantastic. They always encouraged
everyone to do their best."
-Leaha Hicks

Fr sb:men Volleyball
Destructing The Enemy
"During the Dis ricts of Lenawee, every match was
v ry close throughout the entire day. I remember
being ver edgy the whole day. W en I was on the
court I was always on my toes and when I was on the
bench wa always on he d e of my seat. e lost a
very close match to Clinton, a d even though we
didn't go home satisf~ed · third place, it wa a
very fun experience."
- Caroline Alder

gam, hut

a~o

ho to

T

he Wrestling team worked hard this year in order to meet some of the goals they set. This
years Wrestling team was the first team ever to beat
Adrian, although they fell short of beating Adrian when
they met again in team districts.
The team had a big finish as individuals with two
distict champions and five regional qualifiers. Two of
the five qualifiers advanced to place in state competition at Joe Louis Arena. Senior Adam Cox brought home
third place honors while senior Eddy Rapin brought home
sixth place honors.
The Varsity squad Lost only five wrestlers from its
Varsity Lineup, and of the four captains, one will be
returning to Lead the team next year. The Varsity squad
Loo s to its strong JV and incoming freshmen counterparts to step up and fill the empty spots.
The team plans on carrying its strong tradition of
strength and winning over to its first ever wrestling
room at the new high school.

"The t eam made great strides this year,
and showed some real hea rt. We Look
forward to posting new records in the
new high school."
- Justin Sivils

WRESTLI G
Shreading the Mats
This year was A.J.'s last year as our manager. I wiLU
always remember A.J. because he could never tell if
we were te sing i or no . Sometimes we gave him
a hard time, but it was only bacause we loved him. I
reme111ber one tim i p tice A.J. was running the
cloc and as supposed to yel " ime" (like only A.J.
could) every 45 seconds. My group was right next to
A.J. and eve time I w s itting out I would mess
w· h the l k. I'd um ito , I'd make it skip ahead,
I did just about evrythjng. So, A.J. was yell g '"t1me"
e 15 seco s, then not for 2 minutes. then 30 seconds and on. I m gonna miss having A.J. around.
No, ot JUst to pick o h1 . b t .becau e he h een
s much a pa of this team as he people out on the
mat.
- Peter Cunningham

IJO\\in' great upport for their teamma , th Indian bench applaud\ a great match \\lth pride TI1e te:ml ho\\CI.I great support and
pc t for ea h other both on and off the mat.

"The team was great this year and we put a ...,...,....,.--____,
Lot of effort into meeting our goals. The
JV can not wait until next year to step up
and fill the few empty Varsity spots."
-Bob Swaney

Dominatmg he opponent, Ed Rapm perform a p1ctur ingle leg tak do\\11
Rappm had rna ter d th ingle leg
laked 11, but\\,~: reluctant to \.l' 11 for
mo t of the sea- n.

St.'Cunng a \ictol") h) controhng hi. oppon ·nt. Eric Kimmit po:~mother\\ in. Eric Gune on. trong thi. ~L'iOil, finishing \\ell abm
500 dl pite some injurie.

\\ill '

R

eforming the team was what it was all about for
the 2000-2001 swim season. With Coach Brunty
as their new coach, the boys had to ride new waves.
With an impressive season, these men finished overall
with an outstanding dual meet record. The swimmers and
divers finished 3rd in SEC with a total 208 points, 3rd in
the SMISLS with 210 points, and also 14th at the State
finals with a total of 14 points. These young men ended
up with an overall 4-9 record for the 2001 season.
This year, with the help of the new coach, the boys swimming and diving team was able to accomplish many more
goals than before.

The team members and Coach Brunt) che ·r for fellow
wimm rs in a clo e rae •. Coach Brunt) led the team
through mail) \\ mntng race .

Boys Swi:nnninq and Divinq
A Wake of Destruction

Coming to the urfac for a qUick breath,
Graham Bennett s\\im to the fini h line
111 terun had lllaJl) trong i\\imm rs m the
brea: ~ trok t::\ent.

" This was sort of a rebuilding year for
us, but I think we really had a lot of
guys step up, and in the process had a
lot of fun, and accomplished many different tasks and goals."
- Mitch Mihara

\bout r ·ad) to lut the urface,
\!itch ~1ihora dhes into the
water. The dl\ers had an
oubtanding se<c on.

For his senior) ar, Ste\e Gruber had an inpn!~'ll\ ' sw1m se:L'iC>n. Steve was the onl)
w.imm r to pia ·at State Fina~, eaming th indhidual honor of All tate.

Gi\ing a qmck glanc
at th fini h hne,jinuny
\\inzeler k1cks hb v.ay
to th fini h. Jimm}, as
v.ell a other fellow
swimmers, pushed th
limit during their
gru ling practi

BoysSwimming
& Divinq Records
Milan
Jefferson
Dexter
Chelsea
Erie Mason
Adrian
Saline
Pioneer
Adrian
Monroe H.S
Lincoln (2)

loss
wm
loss
loss
wrn
loss
loss
loss
loss
wm
wm
wm

SEC
SMISLS
State

3rd place
3rd place
14th place

hroughout the decades, Tecumseh's y~uth ~ave
grown up watching great coaches bke Vmce
Lombardi, Bobby Knight, and Tommy Lasorta, coach
their teams to National Championships. For these
coaches there is nothing like the pressure and anxiety of a big game. All of these coaches have a few
things in common, they all love their respective sport
and care about their players.
Tecumseh High School may not have the Tom Izzo's
or the Bill Russell's, but our coaches do love their
sport and they care enough to teach students their
knowledge of the game. In this 2000-2001 Fall and
Winter sports season, the numerous coaches led their
teams in exciting games.
The Varsity Football team was led by Coach
Hutchison, the newest addition to the Tecumseh
Sport's family. Coach Hutchison, took the football
team to a 6-3 record in the regular season and took
the team to the playoffs.
Coach Oxley coached the Varsity Boys Basketball
team once again along with Assistant Coach Scott
Lawson. They led the boys to a 12-10 record, and
coached them to their first District final game since
1996. The team ended up 1-1 in the playoffs, winning against Milan, then finally losing to Dexter in
the finals.
The Varsity Soccer team was coached by Jose Mejia
and assisted by Dave Smith. They took the team to a
18-2-4 record overall The team won Districts and
made it to the first round of regionals.

T
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Coach Oxle) il!i between a~ ~i tant coach Mo burg and
I.:m on as all three \\atch patient!} as th ir \a~it) Bo}
Basketball team batt! 11 out on the harili\ood. The Ia~ t
game pla}ed in the h')W before mm1ng to the ne\\ high
hoot \\as again t the Dreadnaughts from Dexter Th
ended up lo:-.ing the last game of th regular :Lc;on, hut
Mr. 0.1 • d1d lead the team to the Di trict Finals forth fi~t
time in )ea~.
-lllllllliil

\lr. Gilmore hake~ hand! \\ith coach jo \leJia and ll<t\'
Smith \\lute hamhng th m their Di tnct troph) , ter th ir rd
and final de trict \\in mer the Ch I a Bulldog: in !~,(Irian Th ')
ended up I ing th ir n xt arne in th fiN round o Heg1onal
to th #I t am in th State Portag orth m

coacbes Page
At The Helm Of The
Playbooks

\s the Tecum h Football team pia) a conferenc gam on
their horne field, Coach llutcht~on I~ tc~ intent!) a: \! i tant
Coach lla~h points ob~f\ation of the insumg game. Coach
llutchtson and hi coaching taff led a \ f) good \a~it} te:un
this )Car and \\ere able to pull off a 6-j n.'Cord \\hich \\:L\ good
enough to grah them a pot in tl1 pla)off race.

I h cu mg the team's v.orkout ar ' Co a h

lhi\t} Euhanb. and Gonion a: they tand I
fore an e\Cning practice. Eubank.~ led th
team to 2 th plac in th State toumament

again\t I

ter.

Contmued from other pa e ..

Kip O'Leary and Tim Connors led the Boy's Wrestling
team to a record of 18-8, and they placed 2nd overall
in their division. They also trained 2 students that
ranked in the State Tournament.
Varsity Boy's Golf was once again coached by Pat
Pomy. He took his always strong golf team to place
6th in the Tecumseh Invite, 3rd in the SEC, 2nd in
Regionals, and 15th overall in State competition.
Cross Country Boys were led by Coach Sweeney and
placed 11th in State. Meanwhile, the Girl's Cross
Country team was led by Coach Greene and placed
13th in Regionals this year.
Coach Brunty took this year's Boys' Swim team to
a 4-9 overall record, while ranking 3rd in the SEC
and the SSMISC, and placing 14th in State. The Girl's
Swim team, led by Coach Eubanks, took 24th in State.
The Girl's Varsity Basketball team was coached by
Julie Mossburg. She led the girls on to win Districts,
ending up with a record of 8-12 overall.
Girl's Varsity Volleyball was led by Coach Pomy. He
led the team to a second place finish in their division with a record of 3-3, and finsihed 29-18-3
overall for the season.
The 2000-2001 Fall and Winter sports season at THS
was one Lambardi or Tom Izzo would be proud of. The
hours spent strategizing and analyzing performances
by the coaches boosted the overall performance of
their teams.

tum to peak to the team. Coa h Green led the
girl to a l.)th pia ' fini h in Re •ionab.

CROSS COUNTRY Front L-R: Evan Wilson, Mike Schiltz, Andrew Kisela, David
Curtiss, Adam Wilson.
Second: Coach Mike
Sweeney,
David
CovelL Jack DaSilva,
Jeff Riggleman, Mike
Grammes, Don Chandler, Thorn Buxton.

GOLF - Front L-R: Adam
Labeau, Jimmy Roehm,
Chris Sinclair, Matt
Kerns, Joe Polan, Kyle
Hunt. Second: Coach
Pat Pomy, Jeff Brune,
Alex Halberstadt, Tim
Hodgeson, Brandon
Rupert, David Rendel,
Mike Rendel

~3D~n.

ez, Jacob Wa
Curtis Maynard, Jack Hai~ Nate Weirich, Matt
Amaya, Matt Randal~ Mike Gwilt, Derek Montalvo. Second: Jason Gagneur, Mike Vaughn, John Stevenson,
Eric Kimmit, Adam Cox, Josh Barnett, Randy Hutchison Jr., Jack Allen, Eric Cannon, Drew Henning, Forrest
Marble. Third: Larry Hesson, Tyler Brady, Ross Evers, Rob McNamara, Bobby Harsh, Danny Abbott, Derek
Schutzler, Vergil Martinez, Shane Wilson, Kyle Voge~ Tim Tilton. Back: Coach Randy Hutchison Sr., Coach
Carl Harsh, Coach Tim Moore, Coach Al Schmidt, Coach Jeff Barth, Coach Kip O'Leary, Coach Nick Pelham.

JV FOOTBALL - Front L-R:
Matt Yarbrough, Matt
Chris
Sullivan,
Weatherwax,
Justen
Weirich, Bobby Valdez,
Cody Tomford. Second:
Adam Dillon, Dan Rathke,
Brandon Hendrickson,
Cole Corey, Anthony
Sandova~ Matt Dunn, Mike
Mull. Third: Coach Carl
Harsh, Chris LaFernier, Eric
Dickerson, Mark Sisty,
Bert
Flores,
Josh
Hutchison, Zach Carver,
Cody Tiede, Coach Al
Schmidt.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL- Front L-R: Taylor Clement. Brett Boley, Tanner Clement, Dustin Johnson, Evan Keller, Mike
Seay, Adam Sneider. Second: Casey Kruse, Sean Kelly, Chase Griffith, Chad Hutchison, Jared Williams, Brad Cannon, Pat Mathis, Chris Anderson, David McCarthy, Matt Harris, Alicia Harriott. Third: Coach Kip O'Leary, Sean
Harsh, Shawn McNabb, Ben Downard, Tino Robottaro, Jason Baldwin, Tony Kobus, Anthony Richter, Mike Armentrout.
Ray Tuberville, Coach Jon Laney.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL - Front L-R:
Katie Easton, Erin
Newman,
Amy
Debresson, Emily
Roehm, Brandi Wiley,
Lindsey Borsvold.
Second: Coach Char
Durand, Christina
Alvarez, Britany Cook,
Arwen
Johnson,
Markie McKenzie,
Be ka Fox, Jaime
Vanderpool.

CROSS COUNTRY- Front L-R: Michelle
Pasternak, Amanda Armstrong, Sarah
Grammes. Second L-R: Coach David
Greene, Amanda Fender, Sheila Fender,
Kara Boden.

JV SOCCER - Front L-R: Jason
Short. Justin Matsor., Taylor
Bohar.non, Kyle Kessler, Jeremy Lopez, David Nelson.
Second: Brad Dryer, Zack WilLiams, Ethan Gregory, Ford
Reinink, Greg Dailey, Danny
Taratuta, Dan Adair. Third:
Rob Whitmore, Max Gross,
Kevin Dillon, Chris Montoya,
Nick Gialanella, Jake
Hollenbeck, Chip Bush. Coach
Jose Mejia, Coach David
Smith, Coach Mike Seal

JV FOOTBALL CHEERLEADINGFront L-R: Ashley VanEtten, Julie
Travis, Samantha Murphy, Shae Viers, Knsten Daly. Second: Coach
Kim Tooman, Brooke Labadie, Jessica Busseau, Karley Ahlers, Megan
Kenward, Laura Cox.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL CHEERLEAD! G Front L-R: Kelly Burchett, Jesica
O'Rourke, Hannah Williams, Brandie
Hiser. Second: Coach Kim Tooman,
Kara Biscupski, Shikira Ford, Holly
Wesener, Kristy Milheim.

- · JV BASKETBALL - Front LR: Mary-Kate Lesko, Abby
Minks, Diana lewis, Lindsey
Sanders, Jenna Schaffer,
Megan Demming. Second:
Coach Lori Spotts, Nicole
Bell, Abby Wilson, Alli
Campbell, Lydia Hall,
=:::a::;;:;;:;;;........i Chelsea Hughes, Jenna
Lloyd.

SWIMMI G A D DIVI G - Front L-R:
Danielle Yielding, Joanna Brown, Jessica Boldon, Valerie Crosby, Rebecca
Evers. Second: Melissa Matthews, Lindsay Bender, Anita Tobar, Arwen Winters,
Amber Tuc er, Rosanne onz, elly
Snyder, Coach Sarah Euban s. Third:
Ashley Weber, Deborah Wolfe, Sarah
Merritt, ayla ova , Chelsea Gruber,
endra Our ee, Ashley Hewlett. Four:
Coach Cara Rudd, Brandie lotz, Christin
Brown, Chasity Maves, Ashley Tuc er,
Rachel ova Jenny Jones, Jeni Elliot,
Laura Wal er.

VARSITY SOCCER - Front L-R: Corey Steele,
David Shelle, Tommy Cunningham, Nick
Sodt, Jered Castorena, Peter Cunningham,
Brian Elliott. Second: Ray Harmen, Jeff
Wilson, Matt Frost, Anthony Ely, Jered
Tuberville, Marcus Lyons, Bill Meyer. Third:
Coach Jose Mejia, Coach David Smith, Jason Smith, Phil Sunderland, Trevor Balyeat,
Andrew Stephenson, Javier Arana, Matt
LighthalL Coach Mike Seal.

VARSITY
FOOTBALL
CHEERLEADING - Front
L-R: Melissa Forgacs,
Beth Cetnar, Lesley
Feight, Ann Mathis,
Nicole Beil. Second LR: Chandra Murphy,
Emilee Kirby, Brandi
Hinkley, Amanda Roof,
Corey Turner. Third:
Coach Kim Tooman,
Katie Ingle, Rachel
Johnson, Heather Baran,
Amber Million, Justine
Sears, Amanda Kisela.

VARSITY BASKETBALL - Front L-R:
Merissa Pound, Danessa Wolfe,
Jenna McWilliams, Cathrine Thompson. Second: Erin Tuckey, Nikki
Rebottaro, Megan Smith. Michelle
Lake, Jenny Brown. Third: Assistant
Coach Josette Richardson, Alica
MacGeorge, Tiffany Cook, Becky
Church, Meg Krueger, Coach Julie
Oxley-Mossburg.

SWIMMING AND DIVING Front L-R: James Conniff,
Zack Adsit. Jimmy Winzeler,
John Meulendyk, David
Rendel, Graham Bennett,
Alex
Shively,
Jered
Tuberville, Cole Hughes.
Back: Coach Todd Brunty,
Brian Allshouse, Mitch
Mihora, Matt Bawdin, Steve
Gruber, Ray Harmon, Ben
Senseney, Evan Bennett. Tom
Wolfe.

FRESHMEN BASKETBALLFront Row L-R: Kyle
Kessler, Jake Hollenbeck,
Justin Matson, Jeff
Brune, Jason Short, Chris
Montoya. Second: Dan
Adair, Mike Fitch, Danny
Taratuta, Aric Sisty,
Michael Armentrout, and
Coach Tom Bullinger.

JV BASKETBALL - First Row L-R:
Cody Tomford, Tanner Clement,
Taylor Bohannon, Ron McCarley,
Jeremy Lopez, Josh Hutchinson.
Second: Jeremiah Fanslau, Brett
Borsvold, Adam Dillion, Tino
Rebottaro, Bob Valdez, Mike MulL
and Coach Mossburg.

VARSITY BASKETBALL Front L-R: Kyle Hunt, Kyle
VogeL Marcus Lyons, Anthony Ely, Eric Cannon, Tony
Pieh, Matt Randle. Second:
Coach Ed Oxley, Kyle
Whelan, Randy Hutchison,
Nick Sodt, Chris Sinclair,
Bill Myer, Jimmy Roehm,
Danny Abbott, Coach
Lawson.

FRESHMEN VOLLEYBALLFront L-R: Brianne Lee,
Caroline Alder, Bekka Fox,
Alicia Harriot. Second:
Michelle
Flores,
Stephanie Brady, Lindsey
Borsvold, Leaha Hicks.
Third: Coach Jennifer
Chandler, Brittany Cook,
Amy Debressen, Erin
Newman,
Jamie
Vanderpool.

JV VOLLEYBALL - Front
L-R: Nicole Tucker,
Jessie Williams, Beckie
Hawes, Katie Easton,
Ashley Faiman. Second:
Coach
Mirella
Nichelson,
Shana
Straton,
Jasmine
Rozsa, Caroline Kosino,
Aimee Ross, Ashley
Ala no.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Front L-R: Megan Burrows, Melanie Beil,
Michelle Lake, Jenna
Megan
McWilliams,
Smith. Second: Tiffany
Cook, Marissa Pound,
Danessa Wolfe, Becky
Church. Third: Meg
Krueger, Coach Pat Pomy,
Heather Moore.

aney, Dav1
ason
erzog,
Justin Sivils, Dave CovelL Max Gross, Manager A.J Eaton. Second: Zack Carver, Derek Hoyle, Ray Tuberville,
Justen Weirich, Andy Bird, Justin Tripp, Brad Cannon. Kevin Dillion, Sean Harsh, Bobby Harsh. Third: Coach Kip
O'Leary, Jarred Williams, Tony Kobus, Shane Wilson, Robert McNamara, Peter Cunningham, Adam Cox, Eric Kimmitt,
James Thomas, Mark Sisty, Ed Rapin, Coach Tim Connors.

VARSITY BASKETBALL CHEERLEADING - Front
Row L-R: Hannah Williams, Beth Cetnar, Ann
' Mathis, and Shae Viers. Second: Amber Million, Melanie Wells, Rachel Johnson, and
Samantha Murphy. Third: Mike Crisovan,
Amanda Kisela, Brandy Hinkley, Coach Michele
Contreras, and Chandra Murphy, Amanda Roof,
and Kevin Radant.

JV/FRESHMEN BASKETBALL CHEERLEADING First Row L-R: Shakira Ford, Jessica O'Rourke,
Julie Travis, Maijel Chisolm. Second: Brooke
Labadie, Julie Downey, Jessica Dusseau, Megan
Kenward, Kim Heney, and Coach Michele
Contreras.

~-~~====~------------------===--·
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Student
Council
Building a Better
Future
tudent Council used their meetings to
discuss the most recent events they had
participated in and how well things went during
those events. Then Student Council moved onto
the upcoming projects. Everyone broke into
smaller groups so each section of the project
could be accomplished in smaller sections.
Student Council worked with the administration on issues dealing with the new school The
Student Council and the administration talked
about open campus and senior privileges.
During the weeks of Homecoming and TICWSS,
Student Council had several working committees,
such as flowers and crown, elections and representatives, and spirit days. Student Council also
participated in Adopt-A-Family. They took on
the responsibility of buying gifts for several different area families and took time out of their
busy day to wrap the gifts. Student Council
helped build a better future for students at
Tecumseh High School.
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Taking not dunng an imtx>rt~mt Student Council
meetmg i Sam Baum:m. \! a frc: hman, he had to
quick!) adapt to the infonnati\e Stud~nt Council
meetin~ in the High School

"It's good to know that you are
making a difference in the
school and impacting decisions. That is the best thing
about the council."
- John Creswell

on organizing the
election:, Greg Daile} i~
in the hbral). The , tut Council tried not to emulate
during

~--~__::..~

Calling the medmg to onier, Brekke Derby is telling
e\el"}one to quiet do\\n o the meeting can begin.
l11e meeting is about to come to ord r so the council
can make deCISions conceming events at lllS.

Quiz Bowl
Building Intelligent
Minds

he Tecumseh Quiz Bowl team is a competive academic team which competes with other schools from surrounding
counties. Quiz Bowl involves a variety of
subjects such as literature, math, and science, but also contains questions dealing
with sports. The participants knowledge of
those subjects is tested to the limits through
out the match.
This game is an alternate way for teenagers to compete on a team without actually
being involved in a sport. Five students listen to a question and use a buzzer to buzz in
and answer the questions. These questions
are called "toss-up" questions, and if they
are answered correctly, that person earns
points for their team.
Each game has two twenty minute halves,
and whichever team has the most points at
the end of the game wins the match.
This year's Quiz Bowl has been a learning
experience for many students. During the
season, many people who participated
gained newfound friendships, but most of
alL the students gained new knowledge in a
fun and intresting way.

T

<iazlng at th
reboard, \lr.-.
Elli compare.1t
to h r tat h t
She \ onder.- if
her opponent
\\ill \\1pe their

"Quiz Bowl is a fun game, and really
helps with school. The game helps you
become more generally knowledgable
about the world, and makes you think
quickly during the competition."
-Mrs. Ellis

E ery
r we have a summer event at tlle l enawee
County Fair. las summer when we competed we won.
This win quali "ed us for s ates, in Lansing, for this
coming April''.
-Adam DeConinc

.A.D. D.
Holding Onto
A Dream
Called Life
hile drinking, most people think, "I haven't had too much to
drink, I'LL be fine." Unbeknownst to them, the alcohol has
impaired their judgment, making them unaware how intoxicated
they really are. Unfortunately, those who do choose to drink and
drive, do not realize this until it is too Late. It is the task of
S.A.D.D. (Students Against Drunk Driving) members to educate and
create awareness of the consequences for choosing to drink and
drive.
Members of S.A.D.D. must first come to grasp the consequences
and reasons behind driving under the influence and educate others. An exercise demonstrated by Mrs. Forgiel (Tecumseh High
School's Student Assistant), showed the effects of addiction on
the things you Love. Members were asked to write one thing that
they Loved on five different pieces of paper. First, Mrs. Forgiel
Let the students choose what they would give up for her to take
away. But after the second round, it was no Longer their choice.
In the end, they had nothing Left, symbolizing how you can Lose
all the things you Love to addiction.
Brad Mukenstrum, a member of the Tecumseh High School graduating class of 1990, also spoke to the members of S.A.D.D. His presentation was about the night that he almost Lost his Life in an
alcohol-related accident. After drinking heavily one night, Brad
and a friend got into his car and went out for a drive. Impaired by
alcohoL Brad could not react fast enough to keep his car in control Muckenstrum veered off the road and wrapped his car around
a tree. The passenger received only minor injuries, but Brad was
not as fortunate. He needed reconstructive surgery to repair his
nose and face. Brad explained that on a cold day, he can feel the
metal in his nose freezing. Awakened by the consequences of his
actions, Brad is now devoted to informing school groups about
drinking and driving.
Dedicated to creating awareness on drinking and driving,
S.A.D.D. hopes to have a positive influence on students and the
people in the community. By understanding the consequences
for choosing to drive under the influence, maybe we will never
have to deal with another death caused by a drunk driver.
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"I was mad that she (Mrs. Forgiel)
took my family away, because I
wanted that one for the end."
-Kayla Novak
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Frencll Club
Bridging the
Language Gap

T ecumseh High School's French Club was a
I great extracurricular activity for students
in any Level of French class. The French Club had
several activities during the past year, and played
an important part for those students desiring to
be in National French Honor Society.
The French Club completed numerous activities
this year. Their first activity was eating at a French
restaurant in Ann Arbor called the Kerrytown Bistro. Afterward, they toured a French Bakery and then
attended the Marie Curie exhibit on the University
of Michigan campus. They watched a French movie
while eating French food prepared by Mrs. Wilson
and Mr. NoeL Also, the French Club went to the ToLedo Museum of Art and saw a special exhibit of
Dada Art. Returning home from the exhibit, the club
stopped at the Hathaway House in Blissfield for
some French cuisine.
To be part of the National French Honor Society,
students need to participate in at Least three French
related activities outside of class, such as going
to French history exhibits. Tecumseh High School's
French Club was a great place to do these three
additional activities.
The Tecumseh High School French Club had fun doing all of their activities throughout the year.
French club was a wonderful cultural experience
for all who were in it.
"We have had so much fun. Besides Learning, we do a Lot of
Laughing. I hope next year will
be just as exciting."
-Heather Marsh

m al , nd a com r;ation ts bein enJoyed b) Brandi
Klotz andjenn~ Schroeder during a French Club e\ent.
The) are happ) to participate in the club.

creative Writing Club

Writing Their Way to a New
Beginning

s a fairly new club, Creative Writing has
plenty of fun activities. Being such a new
club, it is not as familiar to the student body. This
year's members would Like to have CWC as well known
as other prosperous school clubs. This year's Creative Writing Club meets three times a month in Mrs.
Wakeford's classroom after school.
This particular club is not Like any other. The members always have new ideas to write about and discuss. During a normal meeting, the students participate in sharing their poetry and short stories.
Members of CWC give advice to each other about
their pieces of writing. ewe offers the opportunity
for students to express their creativity through writing.
CWC held "Midwinters Night Dream" on February 27,
2001. There were many participants this year who
read their own pieces of writing or writings by
their favorite authors. Many of the readers wore
costumes to set the Medieval theme. The classroom and the hallway were nicely decorated with
white Christmas lights.
The Creative Writing Club gives students who enjoy writing in their free time a chance to share their
pieces with their peers.
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Giving a poem about a
to}

named Pink) i

Laura Cunningham,
Kat \\bicker, and Kaitlin
~1c\\ II Iiams. Helping
them out
Gar}

Palmer.

"In my opinion, Creative Writing is
just Like what Albert Einstien said,
'Creative Writing is 1% paper and
pencil and 99% imagination."'
-Stephanie Hornsby

When Noah Bush shared a poem
with us, he told us about a sock.
He wanted to know hat was in
the sock. So he made a oem out
ent on he Look d in
of it. As
ttie sock and we found out it as
ano her sock of his. But the fu ny
and memora e moment of it was
when he told us tha those socks
were the ones he wore there.

FCA/Varsity Club
Working Together To
Make A Better
Tommorow

T

he FCA/Varsity Club did great things for the
"I think this is a great organization,
community this year. To start off the year,
because kids get community service
the club had the yearly canned-food drive. The club,
opportunities, and get together for
with the help of the staff and the student body, colgood causes."
-Mr. Harsh
lected many canned foods.
The club advisors, Mr. Harsh and Mr. Ferwarda, ar- L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . J
ranged many events for the club to do this year. Students may not realize that FCA/Varsity club are two
clubs in one. Officers for the Varsity club include
President Andrew Stephenson, Vice-President Monica
Flores, Secretary Jessica Rupert, and Treasurer
Kristen Stanifer. The FCA club officers this year were,
President Matt RandalL Vice-President Jason Gagneur,
Secretary Bill Myer, and Treasurer Ashley Wood. This
year the FCA/Varsity club sponsored a dance in February after the Tecumseh-Adrian basketball home
game.
Many students do not understand what these clubs
represent and how you can join. The FCA club stands
for Fellowship of Christian Athletes. To join this
club you have to be a Christian athlete. The Varsity
Club is a club of students who have earned a varsity
)ear.
letter by participating in a Tecumseh High School
sport. If you are interested in joining either club,
all you have to do is show up, meet all the qualifications and participate.

to cm r rulll onl) a hort
tim to co\ ·r It

Ally
Helping to Build a Future

he club Ally is a group of 40 high school
students who aid either fifth or sixth
grade students. This year's club had to expand
in order to accommodate the growth in the number of younger students. The club members help
the younger students gain self-esteem and academic skills.
Members of Ally meet once a week at either
Herrick Park or Tecumseh Middle School for half
of their seminar period to mentor a student.
The club members pair up with a younger student and work one on one in order to mentor
and help expand their reading skills.
Club organizer Charlotte Kemmer, is extremely
happy with the high school students who participate in this activity. Each member of this
club is required to have a high Level of maturity, a good personality, and good grades.
This is an excellent experience for those students who want to work with children in their
future careers.

T

"It's really inspiring to work with
young children while building
their future."
-Kate Fetkenhier

Peer Listening
Building Our Way For a
Better Future
eer Listening is a group of students that
learn how to listen to their peers' problems and help without giving advice. Peer Listeners are trained so that students may go to
them and discuss problems they might not feel
comfortable discussing with adults. While helping others solve their problems the students are
also helping their fellow classmates build their
self-esteem. Mrs. Keffer and her peer listeners
are open for discussion and ready to help anytime. Peer listening has helped many students
solve their problems but has also built their selfesteem.

P

!\tudenl! gatl1er at a Pe r Listening conference. Th ) are tllere to talk about
helping tlleir peer-..

"Peer listening is a great activity to get
involved with. It really teaches you how
to be a better listener and friend."
-Heather Baran

i)ani ,n Club
Blueprints Into The
Spanish Culture
panish club was created for students to
Learn more about the Spanish culture outside
of class. Spanish club is an activity that anyone who
enjoys Learning about a different culture can participate in. This year's Spanish club held several meetings in which members could further Learn about the
Language and culture. Many of the students went to
the International Festival held in Novi, Michigan. At
the festiva~ students came face to face with several
different cultures and had the opportunity to experience the different cultures from around the world.
They watched the movie "Fools Rush In," which gave
members a taste of the Spanish culture. Members of
the Spanish club also participated in helping out at a
soup kitchen in Adrian. And, of course, nobody can
forget the Fiestas which are everyone's favorite!
Another highlight involving the Spanish club was
the trip to Mexico in June of 2000. The students
who went with Senor Mejia and Senor Bertram visited
such places as Mexico City, Teotihuacan, Merida, UxMa~ Chichen-Itza, and Cancun. While in Teotihuacan,
Ux-Ma~ and Chichen-Itza, they had the opportunity
to see the ancient Aztec and Mayan pyramids and ruins. In Cancun, they went to Xel-Ha where they could
scuba-dive and swim with the dolphins.
Spanish club is full of many activities where students can get a first hand Look at the Spanish culture.
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"It's all about the food!"
-Cassie Pringle

Equ strian
Horse Power

ith more horse power than ever, this year's
Tecumseh Equestrian team muscled its way
through the season. Everyone filled all spots on the
team with great success.
At States, the team was 9 h out of 16, which is respectable since Tecumseh's team has not been in existence as long as their competition. The first day
of state competition the team went to the meet
with high expectations. Every team member rose to
the occasion as Coach Pilbeam knew they would. The
Tecumseh team continued to maintain a respectable
name for itself as one of the best teams in the state.
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"We shared so many thoughts
and dreams and we had a lot
of fun as we were doing it.
Team work was a lot of our
success. Thanks to everyone!"
-Crystall Schell

SADD - Front L-R: Karley Ahlers, Amanda Kneau, Joanie M
Nova
isor
Mrs. KasteL Kristen Purkey, Melissa Schel~ Ashley Wood, Nikki Wood. Second: Kyle
Yarger, Stephanie Stillwagon, Tori Kasik, Jenny Johnson, Ashley Hewlett, Meg Wilson,
Kate Fetkenhier, Alison Hodgson, Heather Fox, Emily Murphy, Nicole Eggleston. Third:
Allison 0' Leary, Sarah Pate, Kathryn Fletcher, Melissa Bird, Bart Northrup, Mary Stucky,
Chelsea Gruber, Valerie Crosby, Jessica Boldon, Kendra Durkee, Heather Moore, Melanie
Sinden. Fourth: Jenafer Schafer, Heather Marsh, Virginia Hurdley, Nikki Brys, Dan Fowle,
Mike Samborski, Joleen Smith, Jennifer Kruger, Cindy Lawhead, Rebecca Evers. Fifth:
Chasity Maves, Mary Kirsch, Jenny Schroeder, Allison Miller, Erica Sullivan, Stephanie
Kneiper, Jessica Guinn, Nicole Smith, Sarah Perez. Sixth: Ashley Tucker, Ashley Perry,
Glenna Chan, Katie Neill, Diana Lewis, Nikki Rebottaro, Caiti Riley, Laura Furgason,
Kristin Bunch, Arwen Johnson.

STUDENT COUNCIL- Front L-R: Rachel Novak, Jessica Meulendyk, Brekke
Derby. Second: Kevin Radant, Tommy Cunningham, Arwen Winters, Kate
Fetkenhier, Emily Roehm, Brandie Hiser, Sarah Wyse, Allison Hodgson.
Third: Phil Sunderland, Alicia MacGeorge, Kayla Novak, Arwen Johnson,
Ashley Deipenhorst, Kendra Derky, David Shelle. Fourth: Megan Smith,
John Creswel~ Nikki Brys, Katie Riley, Melanie Bei~ Emilee Kirby, Rachel
Glidden, Brandon Roslin. Fifth: Greg Dailey, Alex Huff, Zack Williams,
Sam Bowman, Rebecca Evers, Emily Ellis. Last: Allison Oleary, Chelsea
Gruber. Not Pictured: Nicole Beil and Melissa Forgacs

ALLY - Front L-R: Jenna Lloyd, Chelsea Hughes, Meg Wilson, Advisor Charlotte Kerner, Heather
Baran, Caitlin Simmons, Cindy Lawhead. Second: Ford Reinink, Erin Boyer, Ashley Diepenhorst,
Cathy Wertz, Jessica Lewis, Jenny Kruger, Mike Samborski, Kate Fetkenhier, Jenny Moore.
Third: Kathy Phelps, Sarah Colburn, Megan Phelps, Amy Hawkins, Mike Crisovan, Melissa
Bird, Ashley Hewlett, Chandra Murphy. Fourth: Jessica Belcher, Chris Sinclair, Kyle Hunt,
Beth Richmond, Joleen Smith, Carrie Parros, Mike Grammes.

PEER LISTENING - Front L-R: Advisor Mrs. VanHouten, Kyle Hunt, Mike Crisovan, Advisor
Mrs. effer. Second: Kristen Gaugner, Stephanie Stillwagon, Chandra Murphy, Amanda Keneau,
Van Thomas Malinowski, Tracy D'Amico, Emily Yagiela, Corey Turner. Third: Dawn Marie
Majeske, Mike Grammes, Shae Viers, Emilee Kirby, Brekke Derby, Melanie Sinden, Jessica
Meulendyk, Jackie Settles. Fourth: Heather Baran, Carrie Parros, Jenna Schafer, Mary Kirsch,
Catherine Wimple, Chyrse Knorr, Jenny Moore, Bill Weidner. Fifth: Michelle Harbarcuk,
Christina Wolfe, Heather Marsh, Shannon Norsworthy, Pam Avery, Heather Mayes, Cathy
Wertz.

att Dall

VARSITY /FCA - Front L-R: Ashley Wood, Jason Gagneur, Matt RandalL Bill Meyer, Jessica
Rupert, Kristen Stanifer. Second: Ross Evers,
Eric Kimmitt, Meg Kruger, Alicia McGeorge.
Third: Advisor Mr. Ferwerda, Marissa Pound,
Danessa Wolfe, Jenna McWilliams, Chasity
Maves, Advisor Mr. Harsh.

CREATIV E WRITING CLUB - Front r=:t;';;;;:::::~~F-;::::=;iiiiit=:;:::;:::!:;==
L-R: Laura Cunningham, Stephanie
Hornsby, Advisor Mrs. Wakeford, I"'
Emiley Murphy. Second: Kat .,._.3}~1.'
Wicker, Jeremy Braden, Erica
Sullivan, Anna Wilson. Back: Tammy
Robosson, David Rendel.

11!!-!:e:

QUIZ BOWL - Front L-R: Alison Hodgson, Jesica Eggleston, Renee
Buck, Mrs. Ellis. Second: Mike Shilts, Chris Shonk, Matt Ferrett,
Adam DeConinick. Third: Mandi Bristoll, David Rendel, Brett
Boriveld, David Shelle, Jessica Lewis, Evan Wilson.

EQUESTRIAN - Front L-R: Melissa
SchelL Katie Pilbeam. Back: Kevon
Binder, Chuck Schell.

nt: Monsieur Noe~ Rob Boden,
rst, Jen
Logan,
Johnson, Nic Mihora, Madame Wilson. Second: Heather Baran, Angela Halberstadt, Jessica Lewis, Rachel Novak, Jessica Meulendyk, Beth Cetnar, Alissa Hal~ Arwen Winters, Glenna
Chan. Third: Crista Andress, Pam Avery, Abbie Mincks, Meg Wilson, Kate Fetkenhier, Brandi
Klotz, Heather Marsh, Katie Fletcher, Allison O'Leary. Fourth: Bill Weidner, Ashley Hewlett,
Amber Tucker, Lyndsay Sanders, Melissa Bird, Diana Lewis, Stephanie White, Emily Prettyman,
Jamie Rocz, Catherine Wimple. Fifth: Laura Cunningham, Sarah Eaton, Anna Wilson, Nikki
Brys, Alison Hodgson, Sarah Wyse, Garry Palmer.

SPANISH CLUB - Front L-R: Amy Kish,
Erin Boyer, Cassie Pringle, Jim
McDermott, Advisor Jose Mejia. Second: Greg Dailey, Marianne Poprocky,
Emily Yageila, Amber Million, Matt
Kerns, Victoria Vasser. Third: Ford
Reinink, John Creswell, Nikki Clark,
Megan Harsh, Holly Littlefeild, Kristi
Forsyth, Brian Miller. Fourth: Joleen
Smith, Chandra Murphy, Amanda
Bristol~ Evan Wilson, Jenna Schaffer,
Mary Kirsh, Marisol Arana, Brekke Derby,
Cat Thompson, Jessica Meulendyk.

Basil Boys (Located in Irish Hills)
467-9292

Basil Boys (Located in Tecumseh)
423-1875
BB Crafts & Collectables
456-8888
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Northern Mattress Co.
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The Party Shop
110 .ivhumce, Tee. 423-313-

Gregory's Barber Shop
423-4110
Grey Fox Floral
423-3735
Hometown p·lZZa
456-7477
Jerry's Market
423-2882
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Congratulations Seniors
from Faraday, LLC !
Faraday, a manufacturer of Fire Alarm
Control Panels and Notification Appliances
for over 125 years, wishes you the best
and brightest of futures .
Through the years, Faraday has ensured
the best materials, product design and
workmanship. Faraday products are made
in the USA and ISO 9001 quality certified .
As you take the next step into your future,
give your best effort in everything you do.

805 South Maumee Street
Tecumseh, Ml 49286
Phone: (517) 423-2111 Fax: (517) 423-2320
Web: faradayllc.com
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OF lENAWEE
4 92 W. Map Avenue

Adnon, M/ 49221

(5 17) 264-693 1 Direct Line
(51 7) 266-0270 Office
(51 7) 266-8925 Fax
email: davea@dmci.net
Webstte: www.remerica-lenawee.com
Eocn Office Incl. pe

Kiddie Korner Day Kare
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Macon Golf Club & Pro Shop
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Port To Port Adventure Golf
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Department Office Hours

D1rector-

Monday - Friday

P.O. Box 396

8:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
(517) 423-5602

Tecumseh, Mich1gan 49286

M' ion t t ment
To foster the opportuniti and resource necessary
to provide quality recreation facilities and activities
for existing and future Tecumseh residents of all ages.
Additionally, to as ure that th quality of the Tecumseh
par system is not only maintain d but continually upgraded.
Th Community Center is also available to rent for banquets,
partie , meetings, dances weddings, receptions etc. To
re rve, please call th Department at 423-5602.
Picnic h lters/Gazebo can also be reserved.
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JEFFREY W. DANLEY
Vice President
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"YEAR ROUND PERSONALIZED SERVICE"
Individual - Farm - Busmess

116 Tecumseh St.
Dundee, Ml 48131
(734) 529 - 2497
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IBM Compatible Computers
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James A. Hinesly, D.D.S., M.S.
specialist in orthodontics for children and adults
125 Herrick Park Drive • Tecumseh. Michigan 49286
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State Farm
Insurance Agency
uto • Fire • Life • llealth
Retirement Plan

(517) 423-3820
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Education ...
You can't work without it!
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400 East Russell Road Tecumseh , Ml 49286
517/423 -5735 • 1 800 225 7947 • FAX 517/423/2088

Celebrating 15 year of
taking the my tery out of printing!

Congratulat ·on go out
to the cia of 200 !

From Tecum eh Products
Company

